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CHAPTER I
.THE PROBLR'.~
DEFINITION O}l~ THE PROBLEM

I.

Indonesia, potentially one ot' the rlchest and
most powerful of the emerging nations. could profit by

an active program in family-life education such as has
proved bene.f1c1al in other parts ot the- world.
especially true in the rural areas.

This is

It is the purpose

or this paper to explore possibilities for and to develop
an extension program in home improvement, sanitation.;

c}l11d car-e, and nutrition which could be set up at
Indonesia Union College. located in a typical rural area
o.f Java.

Th1S paper will form the basis for a handbook

f"orHome Economies teachers and eJr;tenslor.a •orkers.

It

will include descriptive data, a tally or result·s of a
questionnaire~.

and suggested procedures for village home

advisors.
\V1th this purpose 1n mind, a. study was made o:f

family life among the rural S'undanese ethnic group of
West Jav.a. ln the Tjisarua area north of" bandung, in
~ela.tlon

to nutrition. san! ta tion. child care, ·a.n<i home

improvement .from

1951•1966.

The· writer lived in this ar-ea trom 1951·1962..
ne~d

The

for .family li.f.e education beoa:me eviden.t from obs.e r·•

vat-ion, working with th_e :villagers through class projects.
-.·~

working 1n the nursing ott1oe. supervising .student. home

!

'
i

and health le:ctures. for villages, and going into th-e
kampunga (villages} to work dire-ctly with the people.

This study is

pe:~tin:ent

to tne cone en trated eft'ort

.on 'the part of the Indonesian Government. since 1950 to
educate the mass-es not onl·y to eliminate illiteracy • but
to belp

living.

t~em

eeonom1c•llj and to improve their standard of

The purpose of this study 1a to exploroe areas

that are amenable to f'uz-ther improvement in the home

through a pttogr'$-m niodeled a.rt.e r agricultural

~xt.t:tn_s1on

settvlees 1n the United State$ .-h1Qh o'o uld be applicable
to the :rural e.thnie group in the Tjts.arua area.
Beoaus:eJ- one program will not acc/on1Pl1•h the same
results in all are~s., eaeh geographical area will need

to be considered individUally as the cultural pattern
dift'el"'s from one ethnic group to another.

'.rhl:s stu<iy is

llmi t~d t .o the Tjlsarua area near &ndung , Java.

Hurust.iat1 Subanct.rio ot Java states:
Family systems 1%1 other islands of the multi•
island counttty ar~ ve~y di!"fe:rent.. :£ven on onfi'
island there are totally dif.ferent social ~t:ruc- .
tures,, ...family set•.upa . and rel1g1~ns, appertaining
to d.lf.fe.r ent geographical areas. ·
1 Barbara .1!:.. Ward.r Women
l~nds: Une~·co, 196.3 ), P• 242•

1!!

~. N.ew .~ {Nether-

3
II.

·PURPOSE OP !f}JF.. STUDY

The Kentucky Re.aea:rch Program and its contract
team, University o:r Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, made
this statement in 1962·:

., Published material about

village life with which Hame Economics is corieez-ned is
ve:r-y limited in thls count:ry. •r 2

Since the .family ia the matrix for the cultural
values of a nation, and since Indonesia todaY. is· the

fifth largest nation .on .e arth in ·p opulat.ion, the need .for
bett~r

understanding of the cultural milieu and hopefuily

·t he improvement of livi'ng condition& is .signl'f icant. J

In a collection of articles on Women's Activities !!!
Indonesia, t:rom the Indonesian Embassy, a stat.e .m ent is
made that the: village woman-peasant is content 1f she has
·:

su.ff1c1~nt

interests.

tood and housing; but

t~t

she also wants other

She wants improvement and is wtll!.ng to

meetings and classes to tncl"ea..se her cknowle'dge..
and :.other is the main nucleus of the family.

The

~~~en<i

•rre

She 1·s the

2J~ss1e Me·Queen, summa~;y Outline {Kentucky Contract
Team·, Fakultas Fer.tania.n. Eogor: University of
Indonesia, i961 ... 62), P• 4•

1963)-

3Ruth T. Y.cVey, Indone.sia
P•. ll• .

(New Haven: Hrat Pre.ss,

"axis on which the .family 11 fe .turns" because she is .t he
.round,el" or the ftlmily.4
The wife and mother needs and wants to learn
easier methods of doing
nutritio·n .and

h~alth

or

her w:o:rk and how to lmp:rove the
her family.

Dr. LtHmena, Minister

o.£ Health and Deputy Prime Minister, s.tates that cel"ta.in
primal"y e.o ndltions essential for bealth.ful living must b -s
assured.

Suitable housing, ·s anitary surroundings, ·balanced

dfe.ts, a:nd a safe drinking-water supply are prez-equ1s1tes
o.f a healthy li.fe.

'l 'he imp.ro:vem.ent of nutritional

st.a ndards qualitatively, and the improvement in .agricultural and in·dustrlal produc.tion and means o.r coro.mun1ca•
t~ort.,

particularly in rural areas, a .p e fac.19ts of a s1X'}gle

problem and c.all

.roz-

attention.

t1o

lasting improvement o.f

public health can be achie'Ved w1thc,>ut arousing the interest

or., and enlisting the practical cooperation of the people
themselves.5

Ftnal.ly, the material. herein presented will torm
the basts of a handbook for extension ·workers.

14rnd.ones1an E.mb.ass·y, ·~~ omen's Act1v! ties ..!_2
Indonesia (Washington, D.C.: Indonesian i:mba.ssy,
Informati'o n Division, 19.58), p. 28 •.

5Dr. J. Leimena, "Som~ Aspects of Health
Protection to Local A!9e.a s in Ind()nesia" {unpublished
pamphlet, approximate data, 1955}, P• 23.
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III.

In

9r(.ie~

DESCRIPTION

OFT~E

AREA

to .u nderstan<;i tbe natur-e

~r

the problem

in thta atud7, it ts :tmp·o:rtant to know something about

the geography

or ·the

area under dlscusslon ..

I1' orie imagines a trlangl& made up of .Lembong,

Bandung, and TJ1mah1, Tjisarua would lte on t.h-e Lem.bongTj1ma!:l1 leg, but much higher in altitude than Bandungo:r
Tj1mah1.

It lies on a saddl-e between the picturesque

Mt. Tankubanprahow and Mt. B.u:rungrung.

between

The climate ranges

60 and 80 degrees and 18 not exce.ssivel7 humid,

the altitude being 1200 mete:t-s, or about 4000 teet.

The soil is rich -and tert.i le and produces. crops
the year around..

There are two aeaa()ris---the dr7 season

and the monsoon season.

During the monsoon s-eason the

sun shines 1n the morning until about noo.n , then clouds

rorm and 1t raln.s van heaYlly 1h th.e at'ternO<)n-.
'lhe road t.rom Tjlma:h! to Lembong cuts throUgh
8c~&a

stud1$d and 1& the main thorough1"are.

approximately once a day

t~ough

~-e

A bus runs

th1s area, but the bus

.tare 1-s almost pr-ohlbit.lve as the road ia so rough and

neglected that it is almost irnpas-sable, causing the buses
or opulets (small

down and leave

passenger-car~y1ng

th&i~

vehicles) to break

passengers to walk.

store ke-eper })as gotten

ll

It a .farmer or

large pr1ce in selling his

l
8
1

produce and ia retu:rntng·

i

may

~~e

the bus.

o:r:t •n

t:rom town wtth a

be·a n load,

th• women ta)c-e the bus and

h~

ttl~

rn$n

walk.

The area i ·s agricultural with no

1nduatrt.~a.

but

there ts a oavalr7 training cent.e r, a Seventh-day Adv(!!Jnt1at

College and Mlddl& School, and a small state mental
hospital.
~he

year

The days and nlghta are about twelve hours l-ong
a~\lpd•

the aun. rising and &flitting bet•een six

and slx-thirty.;
The distance between Lembong, TJ1mab1; and

Band;~rig

ia about eight to ten · nii.l ea; however, the. roa:d 1a. very

l'ougb. and a vehicle t~kea tq.r ty to tltty m.lnutes to<eov.e r
t-~1.9

d1stanc.e due to

poc>r

r(J_a d conditions.

n.e •rea· studied

was in a radius, approximately tfve miles .from tbe Col lege-...

with atl. estimated populatlon ot tou:r or..tlv:e thousand--or
one· thousand homes.

j

·.!

CHAPTER II
METHOD$ AND TECffNIQ.IJES
To learn the c·ondl tions and needs or the peopl.e in
the r-ur-al Tjlaal"ua area north or Bandung, Jav.a,, the writer,
who lived in and observed the

area rr.om 19$1 to 1962, pl"e•

pared a questionnaire· relative to. the t'ood habits, mal"ltal
status• income• typ.e·a o!' emplo7DJent, tyPes ot homes, educa-

tion, and general living co:nd1t1ons.

Tbla questionnaire

was prepared in English, the.n translated into the Indonesian

language by ·M.rs. Anneke S!mot-angkir, an Indonesian. Home
}!;C.o11omlda teaohe:rarea.

~t

the

I~doneala

Union College in this

On!, a sundanese woman, translated

tb.~ ques. t~onnalre

r'rom the· Indonesian language into the Sundan·eise language,
took the questionnaires to. each home, and helped the -p:eople
1'111 oU:t the questionnair-e l .:r· tne tainlly could not read or
write.

The 470· eomple:ted queati·o nne.1rea

r~prosent

approxl-

matel7 one-halt' or the homes :in the at-ea.

The study was m$de in Aprtl, M·a y .and. June of 1966
.J ust shol"tl'1 af"te:r the a ttetnpted Communls·t coup 1n Java,
which •as a ver-y unstable and uncertain period £or a·l l the

people

or

In~one81a.

The aim was to •tud,y ti:Ye hundred

home.a in the a:rea, but it was onlJ possible to obtain 470
completedqueationnaires.

l

j

I

Some oC the problems eneoun.t ered in making the

I

survey are worth mentlon.ing.

On1 had to be v.e ry earet'ul,

as she was occasionally a.ecused 6f being a Communist spy.

One man became angry •1th he-r, told her she was only
colleeting information about their country tor foreigners,

and that he did not wish to take part in It.
Not many we.r-.e willing to answer the question
regarding famlly income.
Mrs. Simorangk1r

Two reasons wjre given by

tor this:

"They might think -we •1.1 charge-

them .more for clinic services or probably take the A.I.D.

ift~.ti'

away from them. ub

At the College located 1n this

area the· school nurse opera:tes a cl1nlc tor the surrounding
villages.

Also, the school o.: f!'icials he:lP to dl~Jtriibute

Unite~ Sta~es

A. I.D. supplies and, since

thi~

is

distributed free, the villagers were fearrul ot
Jeopardizing this largesee.
Although Onl.- who had s.llt y~ars of education,
helped th~ people !"ill o:ut t ·h e questionnaire if th;f;ty
needed help, there were rnany 1nconsisteneies due tQ .la.c:k
o~ understanding of th~ concepts expressed l ·n the quest;1Qn•

·naire.

No recot-ds have be&n kept of births, ao they can

only guess at their a:ge.

l'he writer, haYing lived in this

area .from 1951 to 1962, observed one servant -who was
approx-imately tw.enty-·f1.ve years of age who gave her

6 (See

Append:tx

A}~
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mothe:r-'s age a.s abou,t eighty..

f
·•

•

years,

The mother looked. eighty

being bent over a.lmqs·t double from arthrl tis, but

she was probably only ·a bout fi.fty oz- sixty.

The · ser.v ant

had married when .fifteen and had two children eight a.nd

This wOuld make her age as twenty-five

n'ine years old.

and stated that her tirst child had beenb()rn when she was
sixteen.

Al.t hough the que·s tions were slncerel1 ·answered.,

they could easily ·be incorrect due. to a lack of education
and of' knowledge.

After the questionnaires were completed, thtJy were
tabulated by Ml-:h Sim()r&,:ngk1r and the results mailed to
the United States

tl+~ough

S1ngap()re.

It was felt -t hat

mailing all of the quest1Qnna1res in a package might have
raised susp1c1on.s at a veey uns.table point in United StatesIndonesian r&lations, so the wri te:r has worked f ·r om
tabulations

~on

the study.

The sena!tivlty and national .pride of the Oriental
is well-known.

Having taken their place among lndependetlt

nations ·and beginning to be aware of thei:r own deficiencies.,

while 'being .fed a cotuJtant pt"topaganda diet detsigned to make
them suspicious

.o.r

the we s.te~ world, the Indonesian

pea.a ants are understandably wary.status is still vivid.

Their memory

cr

colony

All these .tac:tors influenced the

proe.edure and the ~e$-ul ts of this study.

CHAPTER III

i

REVIE;~ OF

THE

LI.TERATti.RE

In the prepaz-ation ot this paper the write:.t"" conault·ed ·standard works on the anthropology. cul·ture,
eeon·omics, and poll ~1ca Q!

Indone.a1a~

as well aa books.

pamphlets, and articles relating to thtt te.a ehing ot Home
Economics in Indonesia, and repol."ta

or

ef!'orta that ha.ve

been made to carry on extension aervtcea--both in Indonesia

and othQr emergil'lg countries.

Alice G. Dewe7 spent twenty months in 1960 and 1961

1n East Java working on
d~ssertatton.

where she

reaea~eh

material tor a Ph.D.

Her stl,ldy was Peasant Marketing .!.!!

c.oncentreat~d ~er

~~

wqrk on th& marketing practices

of the buyer an.d the se·ll&r 1~ a Javanea·e villa:g e. 1

This

study of the or..ganlz.ation and tunctioning ()f a t7pieal
village market a.f.ford.s important light on the pr1m1tl ve
marketing· system and .tills an impox-tant gap in arithropo-

logi.eal 11terat~~.

She 1ncl~dea some idea or th ..

economics o~ the m·a rketing .system, describes s~ome of the
cottage. 1ndusti-1es such .as the mak.lng
pro_o esa1ng

or brown. sUgar, and other

1Alice

or

coconut o11-

industries,..

G. Dewey, Peasant Ma_rket1n__g in Java (New

York: The Free Preas or Gle.n eoe Inc .. , A D1v:1s1on of the
crowell-Collier Publiahirig co., 19621.
.

. .
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Dr. Dewey's short description ot the social
structure• the religion, polttios, class structure, Enid
standard or living helps to clarity the picture of the

Javanes,e East Java cul.t ure.

However, her main interest

was in the markets and how they operate.
Dr. J .• Leimena in Public Health in Indonesia, in

The Upbuilding

Some AsEec-ts

£.!. Public

~

Health ..1!1 Indonesia, and in

Health Protee·tton

~

Local A.rea.s

.!!!

Indonesia reviewed t .h e problems and planning at health
aet.fvit1es.

Dr. Leimena 1n 19$£>
the Indonesian Government.

problems of his people.

was

the Mln ts ter o! Health for

Ha understands well the health

Speaking of the socio•ecollomic

conditions and the r ·&lat1ons.h1p qf this :factor to health,

he stated that it. is like a: concrete chain--disease-...
povepty--d.laease. 6
'
).

A ·person that is s iek becomes poor.

tnen the poverty is increased by hls being unable to worl<
t .o buy the proper food, . whlch in turn increases the malady.

Thus; a vicious circle or chain is set up which ean only
be broken ·when social-economic and h·ealth conditions can

wo.r k together tor- the bet.term:ent o:f the people.

Bnr.

J. LeJmena, Publ1cHealth in Indonesia
(DJakarta: Van Dor.p arid Colt1pany, 1956);-p~ 13.-

Dr •. Lelmena desc:r-lbes the actlv1 ties that must be

undertaken b.oth in x-ural and

\l~ban

areas::

(l) Environmental s•nitat1on. l!'htch includes
appropr1a. te watar supply, .1 mpro·v ement or hO\JSlng,
sewerage, . and cont·rol of 1naeo,ta or animal ve-ctors
of disaase.
·
·· ·

(2)

Mothe:r and child "el.fare.

()) Improvement of' nutrition--the nutritional
condition fa unsa.t ist'actory both qualitativ-ely and

quantitatively•

C4) Control ot communicable d1sea~e such aa
tub.erculoata. hook:wo~.. yaws, plague, tJphc)td and

myriad others.

(S) Medical .care must be C'JXpanded., a1n.c e at
th.e pre.aent ·time there ar~ only eight hoapi tal
beds to:to ••ex-y 10,000 inhabitants.

(6) Laboratory eel'vlces need to be expanded
tor the control and diagnos-is of communicable
disease.

(7) Health education to inatl'uct the public on
the cause and e.tre:cta ot dis:ease a-n~d b.o.w to prevent
the loe$ or health.9
Ma$l7n W.tlliam.s spetJt

out from

Djaka~ta

f()Ul'

months in Indonesl• going

on t!ve di.tf'erent occ.a .alons to di..tferent

areas and cultures in .1965.
Oja:kar·ta deplota ll!"e

OD

H!s book

f.!.!! J ·o w-neya

~

tive of th& maJ.n islands 8.nd,

although he hu.rl'1ed:l7 oove:r.ed these areas, he tried to g~t

the feelings

or

the people and theii- ~eactlon to their

present situation.•

9 Ib'
. .t •d • •

v,'hlle ·i n Djakarta, ''t'illlams ma.de

1•
p.• .1 If.
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t:rienda •tth Soej_one, a b()te·:J. clerk at the Hotel

Indonesia.

To

understand the Indonesian psychology a poezn

given in a seal-e d lettet- to

W1l~1ama

by Soejone waa opened

and read aa his instruction after Wllliama was on
Austra-lian· territory:
~en they _put a rifle in rfr1 .hand
And tell me to .tire at you
I must do it. B•cause it la too
contus-in-g to have to choose my
own right and- Wl"ong.
But believe me •
It I kill 70U
I w!;).l not do .it w1111ng11J
And_whe-n _theJ gtve me fff1 medal
I -w ill weep. - 0

l

.,

G. William Skinner

ha_a

edite.d the. book Local.

I

I

i

.Ethnic, !,!!!! National
s.YlllP9s1um•

-1959•

Lozaltl!~

!!!.

Village. Indone.sta, a

Skinner baa- wrltten o·n. the natur-e of

loyalt1e!l in rural Indonesia; Peter R. Goetha.l 's on the

I

i

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Sumbawan. village; ff!ldr.,d Goertz on the Balineae village;

Cl'!:t.ford Goertz on· the Javf.riese

vill~ge]

Edward M... B-run.,r

on th"e Toba Batak vil.lag.e; and the Sundanese village has

be·en c.overeci by Andrea W-llcox Palmer.

I

Each author has lived 1n and studied the partlculllr

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

cultu~e

ot the dltte:rent ethn1e grOUP-'•

The Sundaneae

group ot We..st Java -o n which this study concentrates is the

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I

lOfrfaalyn Williams, Five Journ-e ys trom Djakarta
(New Yo-rk: W111111Jl1 MoM-ow and Company; 1'9rn, P•

376.
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second larges·t l1ngutst.1c &:nd eth.nlc group in Indone:a!a,
being 14.2~ or the. populatiol), or e,soo,ooo. 11 The
Sundanese lack a cl·ear•cut corporat<' 1den~1'tJ.

1'he7 do

not have. their own go-v•r,unent, but are lC)'JS.l to the
cen.t ral govemment :1n

D;j.~karta

which 111 tn Wflast Java..

For

1J1s.t anoe, there are no hol1da}"s 1fh1cb the Sundane.ss

eel.,bra,te as an ethnic group.

'.Ihe villager•• 1dentlf1oa-

tlon with other ethn.ic groups usually does

t~ot

lead to

conflict, but the}' are seen as d1t:terent and rank lower
than thet:r own gl"oup.

They pref'el!l to have thetr daught.e rs

marry wttbb1 thell" own group.
The Bal.tnea·e rate· high fof!' the1:r- arts and cra:.tta
and a·no1ent cultural tradition•

the

~enter

They aee themselves as

ot a centripetal and complex pattern of inter-

locking pe:r-aonal ;t--elat1onah1ps.

.Aa long as theJ move

within thta relatlonab1P they reel at ease.

'lhe new

Indone.s ian' Republic 18. probablJ seen by the average
.6alln.e se as a union

ot large cultural an4 aocial

un1~s,

each with structure., goals, and !ntegl"l.ty ot ita o-.n.

'lbe

main :relationship (referent} te>r personal and social
identity ro::r most Balinese will not b& with the Indones-ian
.Re.pub·lic but wt th their local commwli ties.
llunited States Army !!:!.!, Handbook for .Indonesia
1 D • .C.• : United States Government"Prfnting
Of:t'ice, 196.q.), P• 69 •
{~Vash1ngton

17'

Skinner states that the Bat&k oC

No~tb

Sumatra, aa

well aa the other ethnic groups, remains traditional in
o;r1entat1on.

Hi$ adat or ra.br1c

or

cua.toma g<)verns hl.s

behavior and theae. adat ·1o7a:Itiea remain atrpug, althol1gh
man,.- progressive Bataka hope to bring the1r· trad1t1onal

adat into .hal"'ll.ODJ with contemporar7 cond1t1ona.
While Reveille tor !. Pers.l an Village b7 Najm&h
Najafi, 19.58,. c.iol!ta not deal -'1th the situation 1n I:ndonest.a,
it is a classi.c case ot what a

can do a.tter
acquir-ing a western education and 1nap1ration. 12 Najmeh
nati'f~

NaJafi obtains her higher educatl.on tn the United States
and then . retw-na to her native .count:r-y and moves to a

village where extension work is ne·e ded.

She chooses a

village that haa no sanitation, me,dtcal or school rac1l1t1es,. and movea into t .he. v1l1a:g e alone.

4he shows

he~ v1ll.ge~s,
~a.ucat1on,

ot human

them the !mportanc• of sanitation,.

ancS, economic ind•pendence.

nat~o

A Moslem, like

H-er understanding

and or her own people 8,as1ets

work$ •1t;h patience. persev-eran.ee., and ·love.

he~

aa she

to· help

th&zn

build a cl1n1e. school, bath h()uae, :a nd sanitary
rae111t1ea.
N$.jmeh loves the people
to know them.

I

i
I

o~

her vlllag·e and learns

She iznports a. loom .and someon$ to teach tb~

12 N&.jmeh Naja.t1 with Helen Hll)cltley, Revetlle for !.
Pel's ian . V!llag_~ (?lew York: Harper and Brothers, 195'8') •

:
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p_eople rug-making ao they ma1 be tlnaneial11 independent.

While training gi~la to take her place she places three
girls 1n other villages- nea.:rby betol'e moving to a distant

place to atart again..

Her plans a:re to •·tart a school to

train girls in extension work.

·Mra. Najafi's experieoee

in dealing w1 th her own backward count~ymen p:rov!de·s the
p11tte~n

on which the extension program outlined in Chap·ter

II was based.

1he Deplll"tment ot In.rox-mat1on 1n Indonesia publishes
a number
Clods.

or

bo:okl.ets. one of which is .Bal1 1 The

1960, which describes the cul-ture

people. 13

or

!!!.! .2!

th-o .Balinese

It explains the dances, village organization,

re-ligious observances, temples, cremation ceremonies.
adoleso.ent pube:r·ty rites, arts, and hobbles ot the
Balinese.

Since the island has a

dif:te~ent

-cultU%9& .t:rom

other islands. it is a g:reat toux-1st attt-actton.
the ch1e.t centet-

or

Bali is

the modified Hindu religion whic-h was

brought to their island approximately 2,000 ynra ago,

p:reaumably by the Indian tradexts.

Each village has 1ts

own organization called the Bandjar to assi,et and advise

in practically eveey village aetlvlty. especlalli those
connected with ma:rx-!age, r-el!gio.Qs pert.tormances. 1ncl\ld1ng

l3Bal1,. 'rhe Isle ..2! . ~. (Republic of Indonesia:
The Department O"rrnl'ormation., 1960).
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the expeoa1Ye crae:natlon coremon7•

upk•ep

o~

th• tti:n.?lo:..

and soelal no·e da a-ucb •• water dlatrlhut1.on tor 1rrlga.tton,
and settling P•ttJ quarrels.
I

I
f
1

,All mon a,-e 4Utp•oted to jo!n

th1a ot"gan1aatlon and .lt they do .nQ·t elect to Join, the7

al'*e declare4 morally dead and
commun1~7·

ta

Al:'o oatrac:t~e.d

b7 the

All th1• pointe out that the Balinea• cultux-e

cu.~ror-ent

tro:n that ot the Jav-a nese

Ql"

:)un@n.se.

their :rellgloua cultu.re.

••P~c1allJ

'l'be t'fn1ted States AJ!'e.T 1n its AI"$&· H!tnd'book !2,t

1964,

lndonea1a,

preaenta t·be. predoa1nant ao:c lal, pc>llt1cal,

or

and econor.tc background

1d.entttlea

tl~ut patto~n

Indo.ne111an aoctot7 and.

ot cul.tW"Al behavior

t·er1•t;1c ot !t·s · memb•r•.l4

~e

most charac•

empha•1a ls· placed on

objective d·e acr1pt1on of contem.po,..ary problems and changea
whlcb appear- poaslble

tuture.

It

poz-t~•7•

o~

probable within the b•medtate

the Cilvax-ae othnlo gJ.-oupa -and the

var1a,t1on 1n t .h el.- cultu-r e:••
g~oups»

Thera are nine ma jo~ ethntc

b.u t many minor' groups w:tth grouping within

g~ouptnga,.

pl111 the Chinese and Eurasian

e:.~oup.

The problema eont'z-onttng a no.• nf\tlon are preaented
but 1ome q.uestlons. 111eh aa 'hQw to atab1l1ae tho b()me tn a
~~oalo~ culture a~

lett unanswered.

lq ·u·• S·
· . --2£.•
1·
""i··_t .
. • A..rmy,_
!.!...--

!hi• book ba~ been a

20
help t ·oward evaluating and interpreting developnuthts

within Indonesian society as a whole.
Ruth MeVey has edtted the book, Indonesia,. zo
which n-Ine scholars contr1bu:ted. 1 S

placed on analysis
a wide range

or

or

The emphasl:s has been

a-e.l ected areas rather than embrac1ng

subjects.

'lhe Indonesian culture within

the main ethn1e groups is clescrlbed.
history to pre-sent•day guided
a picture or theriat1on.
lala~ds

d.em~eraoJ

~1hlle

the

othe~

the author.s present

Java and Bali are the two main

that display an aptitude

thea.ter.

From the colonial

~()'f!'

art, music_. and the

iala,nda have the1t- form -o~ art,

the islands ot Java and· Bali have a .mQre ref!nect · type of
r:tne arts.
Everett D. Ha1rk!ns, the author

.o r

the part -ot

the book on labor in t'ranait!on, believes that management,
both. public

a~d

private, must not only

lncre·~se

1ts own

e.rrtciencJ but also that or the workers, and ther• is at
present verY' lttt1e iri.c entive tot' the workers to raise
thelt-

p~esent

cooperatl6J1

6~

low level of production.

Unless the

].abol" is secured, th• workers given

~easona.•

.bo·th economic find psychological, to increase their

ef'!'icfency, Indonesia' a path "to the rehab:1 l1tation and
industrialization ot its economY' wi.l ·l be a very difficult

21
one.

'Iiiis applies not only: to people in the suburban

areas,. but t.o the rm-al pol>ulat1on as well.
B. Schrie:ke, in his .boqk Indon·esian

~oelological

Studies,. 19!57, has endee,v()re.d to open vl~taa oJ lndonesj,an
history in order to illurn!nate a .s pects or present-day
culture and socletr. 16

He .feels that the. distinction between

the Hindu period and the Moslem period should be viewed as
a who1e ln the light of history.

Schrieke deals mainly:

w1 th Javanese history rath,_r than a history ()t all the
islands of the archipelago.

Java is the land ot wet-rice

or where 'rice is irrigated and the author makes the
obse~vation

that wher.e 1.rr1gatlon is of: such great

importance fol' agriculture, the sources of riv·e rs are
todar-. and were 1n the distant past, the natural places of
worship.

The Sundanese in the TJisarua ar-ea do not worship

the rivers, but water is

w.

or

great importance.

F. Nertheirn in Indonesian Society

1956, d:i21cUsses c.lass

t~~tl'U~t\lre,

.!!?.

Transition,

u:rbanizatlon, economic

development, the et.fect. of 9reetern- culture 11nd :religion

.

.

.

and its effect on present-day society.

16e. Schri~ke;

(Eandun~. Indonesia:

17·

He attempts to

Indonesian Sociological Studies
Van Hoeve Ltd., 1957).

w.

17w. F .• Wertheim, Indonesian Soe!e~ in Trans.1t-1on
(Ban dung• Indonesia: N. Van Hoeve Ltd." 19~6:).

f

stl"ess rural discontent,

oomp~t1tfon

bet-..•en aoc1al

atNa:ta, hung~r, hUm.an bonliage, an.d claaa atl'tte wh1oh
1nfluenCHP$ future deVelopmentl •

&f

CO~pai't,Og

the h18tOI-J

ot the ·e conomies. the. atatua a·, -atem. urban developments,
labor re.lat1ona,

~•ltg1o\la

retorma and cultw-al changea,.

a COI!lPlet• tableau ot the ps.ee4tent maJ be -.:tow•d.
KedudUlcan W•n1 ta Ind.one·eta dal.am liukum.. dan
rfa•Jaraka~. ·l9SS, la bJ )fra. Nan1 Soewonc1o. 18 S})e

received h-.r l'wdegree 1n 1942 and baa held ••v•r•l

go.ve.rnment. aniS edlt()rlill P981t1.ona atnce.
aettye !n wmr:.e n• a

organ1~attone

and 1n

She haa been

IOOV"~aenta

to

!~p.t-oYe

their lo·t .
Being a ~·"1'•~"• Mr-s . Soew.ondo conatantl,-

the lega,l. ram11"1eattona of &nJ problem.

absence

or melod~&:$a

.a nd err.ot1onal1sm tn

re.r41ra to

'fnere ta a total
th~-

book, but a

constant aw.at"ene.sa of: the need tor 1iaprovement :ot women' a
$tatue in Indonesia.

Since ahe ••• editor

or

the tem.ln1at cagaatne

"Kanya" at the .t im• it ••·• ahut .down, one ma7 aaaume that
e.he became • blt too

m~lit.,nt.

The Be-tter Home•

!.ru!

in her cr.usadlng.

Gardens

~ab;t

Bookhaa been

uaed ln th1a at1lc17 in place o;f U'ntted Statea Govexenment
l6N1ra. Nan1 Soera3no SOetronr;So. K~c!gdukal'! 'liantt·a
Indonesia _ Da.lur:: l!uktl!1 ~ lia3j&r-akat (DJaka~ta, J-a Yat
i'imun ioi aa ?hV., 1955').

I

2)

.!

I

pamphlets o:z- moz-e authoritative Material. because it is
available in the bookmarketa of Java and lts

langu~ge

is

almple and cancise.l9 The layman's app~oach is well suited
to the

l1ngu1atl~

level of the students of Indonesia

Union College, to whorn English ia a sec.o nd language.

In

faet, the Wl"iter has used this baby book at that school
in her class in c·hild care.
I.

SUPMRY

Although the. literature studied does not deal

speci.t1eally with conditions among the SUDdanese peasants

or

·Nest Java, the area in which this study was

the write1-

gain~d

valuable 1nforma.t ion on the anthropo-

loglcal• e.c onomt.c, .a nd poll ti~·l inllieu.
gen·e l"ally,

e~peeialiy

outlying 1sllll'lds,.

or

Indonesia

rrom studies made in East Java and

The volume 'WI~~it~en by Mrse .Najmeh

Naja1'1 about heJ;'" WOI'k among the villages

or

he%' native

Per.s.ia was especially helpful in prepar:ing the
extension work.

.condu~ted,

ehapt~r

on

Dr. Leime·n a t s books with their authorita ...

tive, candid statements on the nutritional and aanltary
dettciencie·a proved us.e ful.

1 9Better Homes and Gardens .Bab~ B.ook
Iowa: Meredith Publlshin~ Comp-any, 19 7-r;-

(De.s Moines,

It is to b·e hoped that with the growing

empha~la

on H.ome ':.eonomics and .family liying by g·ove.rrnm.ent $.genc1es
and lns:ti tutlons o.f higl;l~l" educati.C>n, more tJ111 be
~published O!l needs of these people and possible solutions

to these p:z.oblems, culminating in improved living
20
eond.!tions toJ'Y the inhabitants or thts a~ea ..

2 0Le11ftena, O,.E.· elt. • PP. 68-90.

CEAPT1:;R IV
HOMZ IMPROV ::.~.~~NT.

Judged by A:nel'iean standat-da, the home or the
Indonesian v1ll.s.ge~ ls exceedingly humble.
ln h!a book, Public Health

V1ce·P~~s1dent, Dr.

!!l . Indonesia,

M. Hatta, 1n a

Dr. LetJnena,

quoted Indonesia

spee~h

made to the 1953

Nat1ona1 Committee on Housing_, a~ying:

•fit

In tb:1s .r«utpect (housing}
h~~e to catch up
a great deal. On many occasions I obs,erved th8t
the majorit7 of our -n attve dwellings are no bette2 1
than cow's dwell-ings, .a·n orre.nse to }l~an beings • .
This judgment by a cultured Indonesian, while highlY aub-

JectiV'e, dQes _point

Up

the need ror improvement in t.he

area of ho.uslng.

D!~SCRIPTION

I.

OF A

SUt~DAN&SE VILLAG~

HOY.E

The materials used £or constru.c tlon or the houses
studi"d are blllk (a thinly-woven spli-t bamboo m-atting),

wood, or a

~()l!l.b1nat1on ot

th.ese ma·t erla1s-. with some hon:es

utiiizing cement tor a floor and brick tor a portion of
the wall.

Indonesian houses are

cbara~t8r1zed

bJ the

aca.rc~t1

of window-s and doors to provide .light and ventilation•
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~·~'hil~

masonry homes provide windows

made o£ bflik CU$tomarily do l'JOt.

£0!'

each room, those

J"ortu~nitely,

(due to

-ra vorabl.~ weather most of the year} people spend a gr.eat
deal ot their time out or doors.

Glas.s ln: wind.ows is

a

rarity, but is not of great necessity, due to tro-pical

•eather.
It· lfill be noted that while bilik is the least
expensive and ahor·teat-lived material, only stx per cent

ot the homes utilized 'bil1k only•
built

or

The great maJority &l'le

1Jood and bllik, a combination or

medi~

and lo.w

cost mate:r--1als •
.i!'oUl" hundred twenty-t'ow- of the homes studied
listed

con.st~uctionmaterietlQ

as follows:

Number

Materials
13111k

Wood

\\iood and Bil!k
Brick
Ct)ment and Hlllk

Cement and Wood
Total

Approximate

Repol"tins .

Perc en taB.!_

25

6
J

13

306

73

&

12

5

22

1

IOo

It should be noted that the brick homes are built of
a s .o rt block made from locally-dug volc·an1c ash and 11me.
~l.ost

of these brick

Ol'

cement and .wood homes

were

located

at the governm.ent-ope:r--ated mental hospital and on the

arm;' post.
In the villages the hQmes are of rough, unfinished

const%-uctlon.

Except fore those homes using masonry, the

r
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Where cement ta uaed, the tloor 1s

studs are exposed.

poured (usually just a thin lay-er Q:f' cement on top ot th~

ot blocks

so.ft volcanic ash blocks), and the walls are made
plastered with lime and ash or in the ease
a~t'f'luent,

a. veneer

does this

~asonl',.

or

ot the more

thin stone on the outside.

wall :reaeh higher than elghtt centimeters

to one meter, the remainder' of the wall being
A home or this t}'pe

soft l:>oards.

Seldom

discourage:~

or

b1l1k or

t&t-m1tes and

stops drarts along the floor where the tam1ly sleeps.
Hoot's are usuall7 of cla,y tile, with an occaslonal

one

or

atap (grass) or rusting corrt.tgated zlnc.

The

survey

ahowed tha·t 99% o:r the t"ow- hundred .t1:f't.:y-f1 ve who
answeped this qu.estion aaid the7 used tlle; and onlr 1~

used atap.

While none of those 1rho ttesponded to thti

question used zinc.• it !a occasionall7 observed.
tlle.s are

or

The roof

cla;r, the cheaper ones being sun•baked•

leaving them qutte .fragile.

In strong wind.$" usuall7

confined to the Angin Battat., or West Monsoons. ot J'anuatt7,
February, and March, these tiles shitt and the rain pours
in.

Ceilin~a

lt'hen present,

in t.he villages ave practically unkm:nrn and,
a~e

ot blllk.

Home ownerih1.P in the Tjiaa.rua area is of two
types; 1n o.ne case the tenant owns the land (and tends to

build

or

more permanent ma ter1ala 1 masonry if possible),

and in the other case he rents the land and ettecta a
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dwelling o-f bamboo, rough boarda, and easfly•removable
clay

tile

'l 'he walls and t'loora of these

:tor rooting.

atJ.9uctu:rea are modular in construction so they can be
dismantled 1n sections for removal to another -site when
the occasion 4emands it.

Fou:r bundl-ed fort7•t'our tam1lies r .o ported on
.o wnership..

Three hundred :fot-ty•s!x, or 78%; own their own

homea. and ntnet7•elght• o:r- 22%• rent..

While the occupant

may o•Jl his own bome,. be does not neceasarilT own the land

1 t sits on.

This is especially true

do not ut111te. masonry conat;r-uo.t lon.

or

those homes

th~'t

It' they wish to

move,

they car.e.t'ul:tT remove the tile and ra:fters • aepara-te the

wall panels (marking the p1ecea for :future reterenee), take

up

tha :tl,oor boards, and carry the materials to the new

:site £or re-assembly.

'lbe wall paneis ar-e ot b111k on a

wooden framew-o rk, which are lashed to a long bamooo £or
transpor-t on the shoulder• ot tw.o or mo.:re men.
...
'

The writer

haa watched a whole village move to a new site 1n thia
manner, .t'ol.lowing a bandit ·raid.

{Sand:tts were e.s.p ect.ally

:active in this area :from 1959-1961) •

Since bamboo has

a

useful. lire of ·eight or nine 7ears as· a building material
(leas !.f the termites are especially ac.t ive)-, these homes
~ust

be re't>'tiilt oeeasionallt fn an7

case,

so at the time

of a move t-here will be some suha·t1tut1on o!' deter1orat1n~
parts •.

I
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Such

a pztoject as m.ov1n_g

a nome

or' a

v1ll~ge

!nto play an age-o.I d Indone.s lan custom called

calls

"G~~Qtlg

Neighbors. work tog·ether

Hojong," ozw mutual coope%9ation.

witho-u.t pay to he.l p one, or their numbel" erect or move a
hom:e, erect a school-house, or clean irrigation ditches.

'!'he m,obillty ractor 18

in.tluenee~

by bandit a:c t1vttt, as

already ment.ioned, and by such soc1o-eeonom1o tactora as

explrat1on ot a lease, inheritance

claims~

and st·a tus

chang-es l"&sulttng tro1r1- marriage, death, and divorce.

Charaeter1st1ct;lllJ,
rooms, frequently no more

or

~hes-e
~han

village homes have small

two by three me1;ers each.

the tour hundred 8 l :XtJ•one repox-t1ng on this· detail;

rive reported no x-ooms.

Whet-her ·this was because they did

not understand the questto.n or they meant that they ·bad but

one single ro()m

was

not ascertained.
Approximate
P.ere·entage.

Nt.mlber

ot Rooms

21

1

62

2

6

3

6

~

1

6

1
l
l

7
8
Total

99

Impt-ovement in housing will be in the direction

or

el1m1natlng tbe bll1k wallboard and plank t'loo:r in favo:r

or

the cement and masonry construction, which 11'.1 11 be less

I

I

J

1

'

draft,- and more rat•J)r"oof

~nd

ter-rolte•proot.

As · the

villagers beeome m.ore a;tt'luet)t thet tend to bu11<1 mo;re
pet-manent dwellings.
COOKING FACILITIES PROBLEM

!I.

With no cookstove ava.ilal>:le the lady ot the house
must eook over an open fir-e, a Vfu•y 1ne!"f1clent proceduPe.

Four hundred t1tt.y-one families report.e d th-e type
of .tuel tor cooking as

follows:
Approximate
Percentage

!~um.b.er

Fuel

Reportins·

-

336

WQod

·Kerosene

Comb1natlol1 ot wood
and k.eroaene
Total

1'5

90

19

~

99

~

In a heavily populated area such as this :firewood
18

s .ca~¢e,

eve11 though a.o1't woods-

twelv~·month

Ci~y

grow'lng seaaon•

sro•

rapidly in the

M.u ch of the firewood for the

o.t Ba.ndung is gather.e d in and around

'l'J1~arut\

and

carried by pikul (bundles b a lanced on a springy pole tore
and aft over the shoulders l. since it will bring .cash

needetd tor items not g:rown in the v1c1n1t,-.
1'1re.wood

Usual.l y the·

ro:r- the home 1a gathered b7" the women and children

in the 1'orm

or

twlga

ar~d

sticks b:roken trom trees or

p1elc&-d up along the pathw•ys.

To get a .bundle

o.r

.til"ewood

it is oecaaionallJ neeeasarr to range two or three miles
trom home. con1Wl11ng a l ·a rg.e p·o rtion of' the da;y.

...

-.

JO

~

j.
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Although charc.oal is

charcoal

b~ners

produ~ed

il'l the area and

·are available• the villagers feel that 1t

!s too expensive for everyday use.

It they can affol"d

eha:rcoal, they will probably spend the little more that is
necessary to buy kerosen-e ,

~!nee

the oil is much !'aster

starting.

The kerosene burners al"e usually small, one-plate
burners :rnanld"actu:re.d in s.mall shops in the city.

J.)eslgn

ls not very et.ticient, causing the burner· to smoke badly.

Since the kerose.ne·must be transported by bus or opolet
or by pikul, it is considered a luxury..
III.

SUGGESTED SOLUTION TO COOKING PROBLEM

VariC)us etf'"orts h,ave been made to bUild practical
.

''

'

.

..

'

co·okstove·s !rom loe,allr•ayatlable matel"Htls.

Mr. and MJ;-s.

Edward Niemann·, who ap.ent many years in Java and Sumatra,
devised a workable stove while in North Sumatra..

Since

the matertal.s available to them .are also available in

Tj1sat-ua, Mrs. Niemann was contacted for details.

The

following description is from .a letter dated Feb:r.uary

26,

1967, at Hackensack, New Jersey:

our stove, tho Datali, was patterned after the
H;rderabad Smokeless Chula; a stove designed by s.P.
Raju. an Indian enginee-r who studied in M.un1ch. We
learned o,f 1 t ..from a publication of Rural Missions,
Inc. o.f .New Yo:rk City. Nhen ~!siting in India on
otr w.ay home in 1964 we .noticed several. dlffex-~nt
kinds or tfmudfl stoves in use. They ·cez-ta1n'lJ -.el"e
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inexpensive and p~actieal. 'Ne. adapted the
ingre-dients to Indonesian raw materials and used
the following:
common earth (tanah biasa) real
clay (tanah llat}. sand (paa!r). ashes (ab~ kaju).
cow dung {kot!)ran le:mbu) which was a us-etul blndal",
r-ice ch.a:t't ( sekam padi) which was helpful ror
insulation, a. special red ea~.th ( tanah merah) which
was .found near Lake Tobah and used 1n the t·opplng.
and watel".. The biggest pt-oblem waa to get the
Clay "pip&U tOr the f"lue. :·i-e had. them mll.dO tO
o-rdeit around a mold we supplied. Total coat or the
material, including the pipe • .-as approx1matelJ ,.~5.
For thia stove we c.ould not use the· Indian name
inasmuch as that word in Indonesian already had
another meaning. The-re.fore, we coined t·he above
na-me ba·aed on the chief' ingredients .from these
words: DApur TAnah Liat • • • •
The De.tali is a wood-but-n1ng stove requtr1ng ltu s
than hal.f as much tual as ts col!llllonly used for open
fire~.
Concentration of' • and sc1enti1"1o condu.ctio.n
of, heat is the reason. No one could even get
burn·ed by t-ouching this stove because t ·ts body· did
not ~.tet hot. Neither did the stove smoke up the
l'oom. becaus.e or the ~lue provided. There was even
a built-in d.a."!lper. As the stove was put 1nto use the
mud harde·ne'd until it became almost like stone. • ••
We even baked bread over the middle hole where the
heat was less int.ense, using an oven deslgned 1n an
upright t!ve-gallo-n milk tin. A Chine!e t1!'JSlll1 th did
the cutting and ti,xing. Together we devised a door
(from a second can) which could be open~~ and closed
.tairl7 easily.
Those men are artisans.

In a book entitled HoTile_ M-akin_g Around !!'!.!.World,
reference ta made to the Hyder.abad Smokeless Chula wlth

emphasis on the low coat o~ materials and the importance or
the stack tor drawing purp-oses..

S.1nce clay products arll

relatively inexpensive. in th.e v1cln1ty of Tj1aarua, the
building or the stack should present no problem.

caret'ul

22Mrs. Edward Niemann (Personal letter dated
February 26, 1967. Hackensac·k, New Jersey) •

.3l
demonstration or the principles or i -nsulation and dra.t't
would, o.t' eouz-se.. .be r .equired.
Another type

or

stove that the extension w.o rker

oou1d demonatl*ate 1s described:
Clean thoroughl)" a. !()~·gallon kerosene tin.•
Cut otf one slde
lt to form a lid or cove~ •

of

.Make a few 1'ol.ds in the la"ttge port1~:>n with a
pair ot pliers. Put about ·2i inc he~ of aand or very
tine gravel in the bottom ot the 1mprov1sec1 oven.
Plac.e on stones or ·b ricks over a. charcoal fire
unt·il verJ hot. {Makes a loud hissing sound on the
appl1ca ti on o·r a few drops of wa te~) ..

Pla.ce the .food to be bakf!d or roast~d (in t1;s
on the ho.t sand. Put the cover on the tin.
and then put hot ·c oals on· top ot the cover. Cool(
until done.23
·
pa~1

IV.

PROBLEf-4 OF STORAGE

St.o rage. for b-oth too.d $rid clothing, ·in these
simple dwellings is ·c111"!1.eult because .few, tt any,

or .cupboards az-e provided.
what these storage

closet~

'lbe householder .needs· to knolf

tac~li ties

are and how to use them •.

tn one -case, a famll7 moved into a honte having .c lo·thes
.closets.

;.~nen

the WTi.t el' visited this home some time later

she noticed that the beds w-ere pushed against the closet
doors and. the cl·o thing was k&pt in thct sui teases under the

t
t
r

J

2.3 TJ.nit.e d States Departmept of Agriculture, ~·
making Around lli, Wo;r-ld (.Waah:1ngton, D.C.: Utilted States
Government Prl.nting or:Cice, 1958),, p. 79.
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Wh.e n the pl.U:'pose

ot

the

lady of the house eaid,

tti

couldn 1 t understand why those

beds •

clos~ta

was explained• the

very t1nJ· dark rooms were l>uilt into the house."
be·g an to use them· and round them very he.lp·t :ul.

She
Late:t- she

·remarked that the clothes looked so neat atter they

were

il"oned and hting up, rather than being packed a:way in
,.

suitcases as usual ..

'

V.

SUGGES'l'ED SOLUTIO·N FOR STORAGE

S,imple: storage tac111t1es tqr clothing may consia·t

or nothing more tb,an a pole across a corner or the bed·
room, .c oveJ"ed by a a.arong to keep out the dust.
Kitchen shelves and cupboards could easily be
de~1gned

·:

.for atorage

o£ enclosure is

or

dishes and utensils.

~specially

Some kind.

il!iPorta:nt at the end or the:

dry season when ther·e are so many .tliea.

A .box of .four

shelves as shown in F"igure 1 can. be built inexpena:i ve·l Y
and, i t screen is prohibltively costl,-, an. inexpen$1ve
b1lik cov·e:ring can be used to keep the flies and o-the:r

lnsects otr the dishes. 24
Since meonanlcal r&1"1"1gerat1on 1s unheard of in
th& villag&;a. a simple .cool.e:t- can be dev1ae<l which will

extend the perolod e>£ keeping food an·d will protect 1 t f:rom
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FIGURE 1

FRAME'WORK FOR· ICELESS REFRIQERATOR

3.6
insecta.

This· wooden .framework is roughly tour

te.~t

b7 twel.ve inches deep and fourteen inches wide.

}ligh

Aa·

:a lready mentioned. 1 t could be cover-ed with screen or
b111k.

Placement or the shelves would be at the

discr-etion

ot the

I t metal hinges are not

householder.

available, lea.ther straps may be u.sed to hang. the doo.r .

The pan t'or water which a.1ts at the top O.t the devlc.e
ia not expensive and could be :t'a.s h1oned trom a five-g.a llon
c::a11 qul.t e eas-117.

It is recommended that this pan be

about tour inches deep.

Covering all tour a1des.-

1nc.ludlng the door; la a cover of .tlannel or

or any

b~lap

other· coarse cloth which is JJ1&de to tit the .frame

cofilpletely.

The upper end

to ten inebe-a into

th~

t~p

or

~.tght

this. cloth la dipped

pan.

Although not absolutely

neeessar;r, tt is reeoJ!lDlended that the 't)ottom. of the
dev1c·e sit in another pan of larger dimensions.

operation of the cool•r is .eilllple..

The

The upper pan ts· k.,pt

.filled w1 th water wh1ch is drawn throUgh the cloth as a
wick by- capillary action soaking the whole eover..

or

course. the pro.c es-s can be hastened by sprinkling the

whole cover inltially~t

The greater the evaporlltion the

lowe-r the temperature.

The cooler needs to be cTea:ned

and sunned ab0 ut once a week..
This simple cooler could serve the basic needs
topd storage in the average home bJ protect1Qg the

or

Jl

FtGt!RE 2

COMPL~TED.

ICiLESS HEF·RI.G:!;RATOR
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pe~1&ha'bles

rrom rats, rli.ea, and roaeh.es (p%"oV1d1ng it 1a

.p roperly placed), and by keeping the 1'o"Qd as cool as !a
One recommended placement

p.o aalble.

or

to hang it b;r wi:res t'rom the c(l)illng.
,·

such a device is

Without a.n;r

re1"r1ge·rat1on meat, fish• folfl- or othe!' cooked .tood that

~-

is ke-pt over ri-oJD one meal to the next !a orten almost

spoiled, but ia eaten anywa,-.
VI.

FOOD PREPARATION PROBL~Ii

Traditionally• rood p::-eparatlori, c-ooking. :and
eating are done at tloor level.
use

1~

Tabl~a

are not in common

t}le village$, so. the women squat to do their woz-k.

The d.iaa.d vantagea ot floor level 'handling

or rood are:

( 1). awkward and t1Jf8·1 ome poa!t1 on ~or the women: ( 2) tood

more eaail7 contaminated when working tl'om the tloor; and
(3) dangerous, since barefoot children and adults can cut

t .h emselves on the knives lett

on the tloor or trip over

pans and supplies aet on the .floor.
VII.

SOOGESTED SOLUTION TO FOOD

PREPARATION PROBLEM

Sil)ce tlle women ot thls area are

~l)out

five teet

tall. tables must be plann~d low enough tor them t'o "ork
comfol"tably-.

An instructor may begin with a .d emons-tration

table that ean be adjusted to variou• heights and let
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the ladles chooa.e an adjustment. that best aults them.
Then their own tables can be :made to tha.t height..

In the

Some Bconori1cs school in Djakarta. Mis,s Kart1n1, who heads

the department, showed the wt-itez. ·a

nmnb~r

ot suggested

home improvements, including a table emphasizing the
importance ot teaching •omen the advan.ta.ges ot a table tor

preparing and eating rood.
VII I •

FLOOR CARE

The eat-e of' tloora is important tor the householder.
If the t'loor 1a of dirt• the

homemake~

could be encourag·e d

to procUre bamboo that can be split a.nd tlattened to la.y

over th$ dlr.t.

It ls aw:-pri's lng how bare teet

such a bamboo floor; lending it a charm.
s·eldom planed but tra.rr.tc tends to !,t!&k$

polish

Wood.e n !'loors are
~hem

scouring with coconut husks and a treatment

mal!es them quite attractive.

~l~l

smooth;

or

coconut oll

Splinters are occasionally

a problem, but since m-oat o-r the v1lla.g ers go barefooted
the1:r fee.t are calloused and the splinters do not bothe-r .
Ce•nt floors need little care other than sweeping and
8.C PUbb1n-g.

IX..

PROBLEMS REl.ATED TO StEEPING
ACCO~t~ ODATIONS

Sleeping acoommodatl ons in these homes are alrnple.
The less affluent use a mat ealled a tikar, about thr-ee

feet .b3: a!x te&t in size; woven of a a-ott gras:s , about an
eighth .o f an lnob thick.

The mo.l 'e tortt,mate purchase

mattresses three or tour 1ne·hes thick. tilled with kapok

:and cov.,red with coarsE.' cloth.
it is customary

~or

Since tbe homes are small,

the whole family to sleep in one room

quite close togethe-r.
As an example, the writer can cite the instance
1fhen during a
Tjisarua 1n

~aid

1961,

1:»7 the bandits- on a

vil~age

nea·fl

one tamllJ'••huaband, wire, and three

ehildren••we:re all sleeping 1n one bed.

F1:r1J1p; ind1a-

erlm1na tel7, the band! ta •ppa:rently lnten.Cied to kill the

whole family.

The mother survived., and after months ot

hottp1tal1zat1.on ahe was able to return to work and tell ot
her experience; expla·i ning that one ehlld was a,t her bead,

one at her teet.

be~

husband at her right side• and the

other child on her le.t.t when the shooting atarted.

That

would be a ta1rly typical sleepln:g ar~angement tor that
'~ea.

It mattresse-s ar.e ~-sed., they mu't })e tl'eq.u entl7

sunned to prevent the kapok trom matting.

One often sees
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these mattresses on a bamboo trame ·o utslde the house on
·sunn7 days.

Un.fol!"tunately. the sun not only tlu!'.fs the

kapok. but tadea and· dete:riorat~l the .t!bers
cloth covering.

used.

or

the cotton

Since cloth ts expensive·; no sheets are

The tam1ly sleeps on the bal"e mattl'ess..

Not onl,-·

are she.eta more h-ealth.t'"ul ln that they can be washed and
1cept clean, but the matt:resa. which 1a l"&lativel7 expensive.
will last longet-.
8111-ong,

The cove:r!ng tol" the mattttess maybe a

ot- merely a piece o.t blatju (unbleached muslin)

which is conatderabl7 less expensive than mattre-s s
cove:rings.
X.

SUGGESTED SOLUTIONS .F()R SLEEPING
ACCOM~ODATIONS

S1ll!ple mattresses ·can be

PROBLEM
~olla-t:ructed

o-t available

mate:rials such as corn husks, rice 2J.traw, banana or palm
leaves.

Such pacls would not onl7 b.e more COJJ1tortable than.

the thin t!kars, but th-ey •ould also b.e warmer •

a corn husk mattress the shucks ar-e

Iri maktng

dipped in bo1.11ng W'&t~l',

$-nd then. while 8t1ll moist shredded 1nt.o 8IIia11 a.t r1ps by a

smal:l paddle •1tn aho:rt nails 1n lt.

The tough Pf!lrt of

the husk is cut ott and the !'1111ng ia l'ead.y t .o be placed
in ticking

or

the at:ze desired.

packed into the

tick~

As the shredded husks are

one end is left open and the mattr·es.s
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is beaten to distribute the husks evenly.

When all the

hUsks a:re in the ti: de 1 t is sewn .s hut and again be a ten. 25 ·
Rice straw, anothe.r commonly available. mat-erial, can also
be dried a.od used to 1'111 a mattress.

F'eather ticks could

a1so be made, ainoe· cbi.c ken·s and ducks are common.
Tjlsa-rua is at an altitude ·o t t'ou:r thousand :f'eet,
the n1ght.a a·re cool, and blankets are com.tortable ror
sleeping.

To buy woolen blankets would be lmposalble tor

the villagers in their economy, but 1ron1callf the_y throw
awa7 the wool from their own sheep,. preaumablJ be.c aus.e the

short t'lbe:ra make 1t not comr.Jeztelally valuable.

The people

could be shown how to wash the wool they now discard to

tl'ee lt ot grease and grime.
two .paddles • 1 th

nt~.lla

Simple hane carder's made ot

c.ould be used tor carding to prepare

the wo·o l tor batt.lng and

th~n

be tied 1.nto a warm qu11 t.

In these small homes there 1a not otten room ro'f'
1nd1 v!dua.l bed frames, but a nest

ot

beds could be eon-

str·u cted similar to the one in Figm-e J.

At night the

beds could be- pulled out and a pad or matt:r.es-s placed .on
t}lem

w!tb a sheet over the mattr-eaa. 26

25 I b1d, p. 1$1.

-

·- ·

26I b1d

P• l.$2.

.,
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XI..-

LAUNDRY PROBLEM

Sinee t .h e family has a 11m! ted supply or clothing,

la.undry ta usually done daily.

The normal procedure 1a

to t-ake a bundle of c-lothes to the nearest str-eam where
they are rubbed and beaten: until t ·hey appear to be. clean.
The7 are then hung on bushes or laid on the grass t .o drJ.
It' the clothes are to be ·bleached• they are laid on the

grass and kept wet with soapy water in the bright s.unshine.
'l'he spot chosen tor th<l village l&UI'ldr7 o:tten becomes a

sort o£ ao.clal gath-ering· place tor the women, as .t hey can

visit while working.
XII.

SUGGES',I'ED SOLUTION FOR LAUNDRY PROBLEM

Two. small 1mpro.v ements tn-1ght be

made in the laundrJ.

One 1& a. washboard made !rom the ub1qultou& bamboo.

After

the device is constructed• .1 t may be demonstrated how 1t ia

b:ette:tt than beating the clothes on the rocks.

It can also

be sho•n that the rub-board is easier on the ladies' :tingera
than the cons-tant rubbing
(:--

-----,..-.

~-

ot the c.loth between the1r ·hands.

.

. ~·

·l ()
FIGURE

4

WASHBOARD MADE FR0!4 BAMBOO
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A suction-type- washing aid may be znfl.de trom light

wood and waste tln cans or .othel' metal.

A!'texe the

eloth~.S

have soaked fora period, the. cups at the end .o t the. handle

are moved up anddown on tho clothll)S. literaii:r suoking
Care must be exerci.s e·d to. insure

tlle soil fran tb.e ta'br.le•

tba:t the cups. have no aharp edges that . woUld tear the

cloth. 2 7

.

\ .A..'
~

I

l:''!GURE

5

SUCTIOn-TYPE WASHER

Clotheal!nea ma;r btt cona·tt-ucted bf t'asten1ng rope

ox- vtne between tre.e.s ol" buildings.

Wire is more deair-

.ble, but in man:y oase.a 1 t ia unattainable because ot its
.coat.

I:t vines are used. the.J must be of a t;ype tna;t will

n()t stain the

eloth~a~

To ~keep clothes tl-om .tal~1ng o~:t

the line without o.l .o theap1ns two strands

ot

rope or v1ne·!t

are tl!rlsted and the edges o:t the clothes caught between
them.
When clothtts are 1ron.e d the pl"oceas calla tor a

heavy charcoal iron. the -center or which is hollow ten• the
recet.pt or 11v.e c.oaia.

iron is .hot.
proceeds.
.

ij .

These coals atte t'anned until the

The lid 11 dropped l.n place and the: tr.o rilng

There itJ danger

o:t hot sparka oQ t.he

t}ie clot}lea are ot'ten marked with

$mal~

al1d

goo<:lll•

b'tlrtl holes •here

the sparks have burned holes in the cloth.

Until electricitJ 1a ava.iiable tor electric -irons
the charcoal trona are about. aa adaptable as can be
obtained. :tor ironing.
XIII.

HO!~E

LIGHTING PROBLE:M

Java, being just south

or

the

equato~;

aee·s little

seasonal variation in the ho-Ul" ot sunup and sundown.

Br

custom the people retire earl;r and rlae early• so there is·
little demand

ror

lig~ta.

in. th,e

homes. ·,•;ben

lights are

used ·t hey are us·uall,- candles or an 1mpl"ov1sed lamp

'.
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consisting of a wick in a bott·le ot kerosene.

homes are built
dangerous

o~

Since the

!j

highly -combustible materials, tbia ia a

proced~e.

1

Simple eleotrli'ica·tton has reached

some ot the vlllag.$s that are clo·se!J to the road, bttt in

general there i:s no electricity available.
XIV.

SUGOBS'rED SOLUTION FOR HOME

LIGHTING PROBLEM
A simple kel"osene lamp or lantern with a chimney

could be made.

Pressure lamps could be used .. out the

average villager cannot at!'ord an expensive light such
a.s this.

!' .I

To purchase kerosene would be a ma.jor factor

in their meager economJ, but they could afford enough tor

a lamp or lan tem.
'

XV.

'the

m~terlal

Slli.M.ARY

li

pt'-&aent&d demonstrates that the rural

TJ1sarua home ls deficient 1.n cooking, storag-e.. la11ndr;r,

!

1

1,:
It
t: :

sleeping, .and ltghtlng t'ac111t1ea, but a concent:rat(td

r i!
1

extena 1.on program--wor:lc1ng wit;hin the framework o.f the

I i

prevailing economic system--can effect marked improve•
ment in the conditions ot the home through the use
stove. closets and cupboards. beds and bedding. and

improved laundry supplies aa sugg6llted.

or

a
~;

'

I
1:

C'R:APTER V

SANITATION

l}be wo:rld Health. 0l"ganlzat1on Expe:rt

Co.imn~ttee

on Environmental Sanitation gave a det'1n1tlon

or

.e nvi;ron•-

mental sanitation which is a ·p ropoa here:

Environmental aan!tatfon means the control
or all the :tac.tora in man•s ph7atcal environment
whic-h exettcisea ott ma;r exe:reiae a deleterious
.e -r t'eet. on his g!"owth, development., health and
aurvlval.26
.Some

experts gl ve a broa<iet- meaning to physical. env1Pon-

ment adding biological and social aurrooundtngs·•

Tbe

physical environment lncl udea the idr, climate, and a oil.,

The

b1olo·g1cal environment reters

t()

the part played by

plants and animals •s lSOUrcea of 1ntect.1oU1J agents; 1Jhlle

man "s social environment relates to tne human ra-ctora
involved in the .s pread
Two types

o~

disease.

ot a.ct1on can be taken .ror the protection

or man against the deleterious e.rtect ot' his. environment.
One action ma,- be cU.re:cted to man, like personal hygiene-,
1mmun1zatlon or medical treatment; another may be direc~ted
to man's environment, such .aa clean water au·p ply. v .e ctor

control, saf'e dlspoaal ot human and animal e.&creta, and

eleanl,!ness.
28 Loimena,
..
.2.2• c 1. t • ., P• 77.
·•

! :
I

[f
I'
,,, o
:•
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PROBLEM OF OBTAINING :PURE WATER SUPPLY ANI>

I.

DISPOSAL OF HUMAN WASTE

~tate$ that water-boJ-ne, inaeet""borne.,

DI-· Le'1n1•na

ot

• .nd t'ood-borne disea.ae~ ar.e the· mal·n calJa'•

d.1sab111ty in. Ind,mea.ta. 2 9

death and

More than 70 t>•r oemt ot the

population of Indonea1a live in a rural setting which 1a
comparable to the Tj1aarua area • .3°

In sanitation the most

e1'tectlve, quiek.e st and. cheapest pr·event1ve measure•
!nvol ve the simple elemen·tal things such as providing pure,

water, getting and keeping human excrement

orr

the ground

-and out of the people • a water aupplf • preventing

to ode

1'rom b.,eom1ng infeet~d. and protection trom bites ot
diaeaae.. earr,.1ng insecta.

One ot' the tirst eonaidet-ations rieceasar;r 1a a

study

o~

the water problem to help prevent enter1c•boi!ne

d.1~"asea.

Tbe etre~ms that run trom one village t-o.

another aro not

o~l7

tl'l«t

w~i;~r

aupplf but also provide all

laundry. bathing, a·nd toll.et ff1c1.11t1es.

There •r•- three

sc)~ees ot' water available in anr eom.munitJ.
w~ter

Thea.e are:

(1)

su:rraee

(2)

Rain wat~r (.usuall)· run-ott" rrol'!l roora).

ll)

Ground water (wells).

29 Ibid
. . •• .p. 78 •
3°Ibld_., p.

13.

( stl'eams).

'
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The wr1 t .et- .has obaer:ved that the TJlsarua area.,
l:)e!ng high in the mountains, has good s·urtaee water, but
each village it p-asses thl-o.u gh -adds to its contamination.

Primai"y sow-ee of' thi.s con.t am1nation 1a human excrement.

-'

There may be a bamboo latrine erected above the stream,
b~t

the les·s .t'aat1d1ous .frequently take care

needa in the. open.

o~

nature t a

:;'!1th running water to cany away the

1mpur1t1&a, the villager t'eela that his area ta

not zweal1z1ng that he

hflS

clean~

Ju.at contaminated h!·s neighbor's

water supply .and perhaps passed on hi1.1 dysentery to titty
others.

At the time ot the building
TJ!sarua in

195"4,

or

the College. at

thf) •~.iter' s hus·band was negotiating

with a cQltl.nl.!ttee or village

t'ath~ra

.tor water for the

dome.st'ic needs ot the dormltorlea, teaChers• homes,. and
ea.feterla.

Be assur-ed the men that all wastes would be

p:rocesaed in se1ent1tl'o ally•deaigned septic tank'S .

The

committee showed no int~rost !n the aept1c tanka • .but
demanded that all waate water b~ placed ·back ill t.he stream,
ao that a minimum would be lost.

tn tact, the.!IW spokesman

said, they would pref"er that the solids n:ot be removed in

'I

lI
I

the sept·ie tanks, al.nee the f"ields below should have the
benefit

ot the tertllizer.

The raet that this stream

.:

j

IT:I
I

I
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served ELs the dom.e•tio water supply tor a village be.rore
being passed over the r1c.e. and vegetable t .e rracea .seeme.d a

,.
jl

!'

mat ter of no importance.
The wrltel' obs·erved that
almost exclus1vel7
11-l'igat!on.

ro~t

s~tace

watel" was used

domest.ie purposelJ aa well as

The digging ot wells seems to easy-going men

rolks to b·e unnecessary labor., when the water orticiala
channel a at ream .t hrough each village.

Catching rain water

was all right in the :wet season, but dm-1ng the tour or
t'i't'e months

or

dry aeaa 0 n, one had to use the stream an;rwa:r•

Thus, the p:robl·ems t;J.t' obtaining a ·pure water supply
at)d of! disposing of human 11{&Stes are closely related.
\

II.

POSSIBLE SOLUTION TO OBTAINING PURE WATER
SUPPLY AND DISPOSAL OF HUMAN W~~STE

.'

~

.'

I

;Sanitation, then·, would 1nvolv& 1'1i-it, an ed.uc•tional
program to. alert the population to the presence and dangel'"s

or

wat_.r contaminants

and

lnaect•borne dtseasoa.

When this

awareness has been arous.ed, methods t ·o fl!lol.s te hwnan exet""eta
trom 1'ood and water su.ppl!es should be taugbt in ord.e:r to

puri.ty ~lready eontaminat~d. watel'". and to· combat d1seasebeat'"1ng. 1ns~ets and rod-ents..

,r

The importance ot lmmun.i za•

tion and medical eat'"e must be l!ltrtlllsaed. such aa tJpho1d
and typ}lus shots

tor everyone.

Until ev~r7on~ in· t}le

villages recognize the importance oE not using the • tream

;i :

5.2
tor'

.ali pui"'posea. the: 11:1po:rtarice

or

boiling the wa te:r

tor tlJenty minute$ must be streseed.

The· problema

connected with the boiling ot wa-ter twenty minutes is the

lack or fuel, lack

o~

suitable eontainei-s to boil the

water>, and lack ot proper storage .fae111tiee.
Water may be run through a charcoal filter, but
unless- there la sufficient cha-rcoal •nd the charcoal is
changed f"requently. the ·t ilter is not practical.

Ava1lab.le

·locally 1a a ceramic .t1lter whiC.h 1a made in Switzerland
but, becaus-e

or

its v.ery

t'1n~

porosity, 1 t must be attached

to a .faucet in order to force the wat:er through.

,.

l'be

manUfacturer claims it will .filter out any bacte.rl·a.

The

'

jl !

1fr1 tet- used such ·fl. 1'1:l ter .tor eeveral years, but continued
t .o boil the drinking water after ti.ltering out the dirt,

jus.t to be. sure .or water that was n-ot contaminated.
~s mentioned earlier, the writer noted an almost

total absence of private toilet$ in the rural area
b1 this stud1..-

T!1e stream.s served as sewers.

eove~ed

Cprreetion

of the problem is a two.o.told program; determining what
.sanitation system la. pr-.etical !or the area and educating

,

f

the people to the, necessity
III.

or

utilizing the system.

SANITATION

SYST~M

t

From experience gained in neighboring

J

Ph111ppi~e

Islands, the United States International Coop&ration

j

.....

If

i.

~ i:

lI

'
j

i.

I
Administration has prepared a section tor its book
anti tled,

~

-

Making Aro·und the
..

Wor~d,

rrrom which the

.rollowing 1nf'orrmation was gleaned which would be included
in a .s;ylla.bus 'for home :advisC)ry workers ..
{l) The tol~et should be at least tl11rty me·tera
from source ot water tot- drinking, washing, 01"
bathing.

(2)

It $hould be on a lower level than these

.I

so~ces.Jl

1.faterials include boards or bamboo poles, sla't "s,

a. tew nails. e.nd bel1k or bamb()o matting.

St&ps

us~d

in

building a pit type sa~itl:trY toilet are:
(l) A pit 18 .dug toitt' to eight .teet
:t'e.e t wide and rour feet long.

d~ .ep, ..t'o.~

(2) If the aoil i :s loose and the sides tall in,,
as: it may in this area, _the walls may be strengthened
with bamboo slats, belik or boards nailed together.

C3J The pit is cove-red with bamboo. poles set
together very closely or boards. 1!' they are avail•
abl~.
The bamboo poles are eh1nk~d wlth wet dlrt
and packed thoroughly

0~

with gravel in order t .o

prevent flies troni getting into the pi't.

C4} Out a hole Jn the tloor ten inches long by
six 1n.ches or eight il)cl;l.es wide. The hole should not
be cut too blg le.s t- a child .fall' through.

'.
I

(5) A lid or cover must be ,made forth~ hole.
A pail' or hinges may be made from an old tire .or
lnnertube in order to b~ sure the ·cover do.&sn •t
get carried away so the hole may be kept covered
when not 1b us~.
·
i
I

3lunlted States Department

ot

Agttlctilture,

.2E.• edt.• , pp. 102-103.

t

I·

11

..I
f

·;.,
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_(6)

Walls o~ . be.l1k ma7 be buil.t a:round the

sides. Th1a. will be app~ox1mately tou:r teet wide,
tlve ~eet long and stx or seven t'eet high. A frame
door with .b ellk covering and an atap roof will
.c omplete the toilet !lf1d make it private as well as
dry, except during the ve:ry heaviest ra1na.3Z
Each .tam11J ehoul.d be taught to us-e the t :o ile.t
properly.

It should bo str.e ased that the hole should be

kept covered at all timoa when not in use ao insecta.,
e-s·pe,o 1all1 :flies, cannot reach the waste matter and spread
i.

dueaae.

I

A.fter a time-, dopendltlg on the numl,)er ln the t'am.il7

or village using the. toilet, the pl t wlll till up.

When

tilled the bamboo poles will have begun. to <ileter1ora to ·
and the bel1k and a tap 11rlll need

r.~p1actng.

A pit aix or

e,lght t'eet deep ah<)itld riot 1'111 up t'or at lell_t t two

or

three year.s with an average 1'amil7 ualng the .tac1lit1ea.

A ne• toil-e t or latrine will then need to
dirt !"rom the hole
cove~ tho~oughly

or

b~

made.

The

the n.ew toliet shouid be. used to

t}le old toilet.

A dleum may be

~ise4

in place

or

the pit, but since
'.

such materials as a drum .a re prohibitive in price f .o r the

vlllag$rs, they would not be pra.ctlcal at this. stag.e 1.n
their

,.t
t

J

eco~omy.

32Ibid.,
.·
pp. 99-100.

i!
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IV.

VECTOR-BORNE DISYLS.I::S

,.
!

' !

AlthOl;ISh Indonesians bathe trequently-·1n the
warme~

l-owland' several times a day--body lice.,

and scalp lice are common.

crab l!ee

As one drives or walks through

the villages, it 1a common to see people sitting on their
doorsteps, picking lice !"t-om each other's seal.p s.

Aa a health menace. th:e lice t:aus.e itching .. dlacomfort, sur.taee 1nfeetton, and relapsing fever.

The

body lice live .1n the clothing. but go to the akin several
times a day to .teed.

the body,

~ncluding

Thl» crab lice live on the hairs of

the arm pits, ·che-st·, pubi,c and perineal

relglol'ls, and the leg, •.JJ

Altho.u gh malarla is not a• p:reV'alent in the
relat1,-e11' cool Tj!sarua area as ;in warmer regions, it

does. remain a problem.

During the rainy season, mos-

tl

quitoes .tind b:Peeding places in oid coconut shells, di·a ·
c.a .rded cans. stagnant .t'.1 sh ponds, or puddl:es ot water

I

without proper drainage.•

V.

POSSIBLE SOLUTION. FOR RIDDANCE OF
·'

The most satiataetory method or .getting· rid or 8.11
lice 1a through tb$· uae

ot a D.·D.T. powde.t-.

If this 1a

33rb1d., p. 112.

I

~
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:not availal)].e, head

ll~e

can be coritrolJ.ed by applJ1n8

ke.rosehe or tincture ot l•rkapur to the halr•

Cover the

head. with a turban fott twelve to :rourteen hour'S, wash the

hair thoroughly, appiy a large quantity .or vinegar, and
r&-wrtap the bead,
tho~oughly

A.tter rive mtnutea, comb the

wl th a · tine-toothed comb.

This

hai~

m~~hod

·1a

ef'fectlve rol" head 11ceJ it should not be used on bod·y
11ce.34
Body lice may be deatro7•d b7 boiling or il"oning

the clothes, being carerul to use a hot iron on the seams,
w~ere

the lice or eggs

t~nd

to lodge.

Since kerosene is

available loeallJ, it cs.n be used on thf) clothing.

To

avoid re•in.festatton, bedding also must be d1a1ilfeeted,
and all members Qt the :tam111 treated.

I ;

The combs .a nd

f..

brushe·S muet .be cleane·d and not passed betwe-en infected
and un1n.fected persona.

I

At the College where the writer te.ught., not

lntreql.lentlJ new stud·e nts would arrive bringing lice or
bedbugs with them.

'

: ..

I,

Whtm students reported lice or bedbugs

in the dormitories the health. author1t1.es t'roxn Bandung
were called•

They w.o uld supply the D. D. T. and apra;rer,

and the teachers sprayed each student and each

or

the

34aetter Home~ _and Gardens . Ba.b~ Bo_o k (Des Moines,
Io,a: .M"er,d!tn Pu'61finlng Compan7, l9 O.T;""P. 194-·
.i

"I

~

. .

.

.

""

$7
dormltorte-s.

lbls was necess·ax-;y not more than once or

twice a year.
s~rvlees

I
'•

The village headman eould also get the same

tor his village it the importanc-e ot such a

program were poin.ted out.
Mosquito netting involves aorue expenditure. but is

not

p~oh1bit1ve·

in cost.

are nocturnal. the use

or

S!noe mosql.litoes' feeding habits
nets over the beds should give a

large measm-e; of protection.

should be the destruet.ion of
VI.

Combined with th1a protection
mo~qui to

iI

l

breeding places.

SIUMARY

The san.itation problems or the area under study are
acute.

They include contamlnat•d water supply. 1n$dequate

disposal ot hUman wastes, and inau.t"£1e1ent prote.c tion !"rom
: ' j'

vector--borne diseases.

The

so~utions

are neither expensive

l

~.:
!

·. · !
l-;
+

· I

nor eompl! ea<ted.

1jj
j
I

. 'f
.' 1
.: ~

'

'

'

f
t

I
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CHAPTER VI
CHILD CARE
TRADITIONS, CUSTOMS AND B:!:LIEFS OF

I,.

CHILD ·R.EARINO

The Stmdaneae people ln the Tjisa.rua area, like
thos.e ot other ()ld cultures, have .d eep-seated trad1t1()ns,

custcm1s. and
children.
s~emming

be~1eta

cent:erfDg around the rearing

o~

Many o.r the.se are rel1g1oua in nature,

mat.nly trom the -Moslem religion; some are

traditional,

hand~d

I:':

down t.rt0111 parent to child; and others

are community customs.

Exe·eJ-pts

~rom

a letter from

;

I
~:

,-

Mrs. Llo7d Bar!lero from Bandung, dated December 2$. 196·2 ,
illuatratos one example
and· childbirth.

or

:I

customs relating to pregnancy

I;

Sp..ak1ng ot the ~undanea·e area, ahe says:

When a woman is: seven months pregnant w! th her
baby then all the ~elatives gather tor a
special bath ceremonf. Women here us~allt work
bard out in the rice fields or doing ~he "ork of ..
a servant and z::u~riy or them lose thoir b11btes before
the aeve.n th l!lonth or pregnancyJ th$r~rore they wait
until the s~venth month tor thfs. spe~ial ceremony
to St'le if they- •111 still car~y the:i r b .a by.
.t1ra~

The tollow1Dg 1s an article I . c.oplod from a
·newspaper juat last week describing this ceren\on.y .

l. I;

I i:

"The seventh-Month Bath Ceremony

ot

a

M'other-to-J:>e"

"In Java when a woman expects he.r first baby th&e·vent
always celebrated \ti th a .certain ceremony

is
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which !a sponsore-d by the relatives, in tho hope.
that the mother and her new-•born baby will have
the wealth, health.• and blessing or all the aaln·ts.
nA woman who expects her t1:rst baby has to call
upon hero relatives to come together to discuss the
coming celeb:ra.t.ion. 1he eldest man.-:rela.t.tve should
be appointed the task or painting or carving tw-o
;young· coconuts wl th the tacea ot the herooio .wajang
3:r1kand1, in the hope that the expected baby- will
have the good habits ot this couple.

"Some old ladies are chosen to take care or the
bath wh1~h should be prepared care:full;r, aa thia
bath Jlbould symbolize a birth and health and wealth

£or 'both mother and ehlld. Seven k1nda ot !lowers
an.d, 11." possible, seven colors too are mixed in ·
the bath water. Porridge made or sticlq' rice 1•
put ln boxes made ot plaang leaves (banana) and
these are put 1n ev~%'7 corner ot the bathroom. A
plate containing tried r·1ce it~S put be.std·e the bath.
A cock., a big knite and the painted coconuts are
_put toge-ther on a table-.

"A bath-ceremony always starts at 9 a.m. The
mother-to-be w-ears seven aaro·ngs. On the arm ot
he%' husband she enters the bathroom where the
ladies walt £ot- her. Sitting on -a .d1ngkl1k, a
kind o~ Indonesian chair, one or the ladi-es gives
her a bath drawn right out of the p'l'epa:red mlxt~e.
The rather-to-be stands behind her with the cock
on his shoulder and the plate ot 1"r1ed rice in his
hand which he is supposed to throw ovoel' her. After
this ,he takes the painted or carved coconuts and
rolla them one by one 11lto his ·wife's sarongs
which symbolizes that the blrtb w.tll be as the
rolling coconut·s. With a big kni.te he will c.u·t
the two coconuts into two parts and which one is
the beat cut, A:rdjuna or Sz-1kand1, fOl'etells the
birth of a boy oro a girl.
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"The rest o:r the rice he holds in his hand and
lets the cock eat it. After ·this the mother•to•be
should have her sarongs t·a.ken ott one by one by her
husband. Then d.I-essed 1n a speeiall7 handwoven
·Htl"Qng with sl.lver and gold• usually worn b1 a
o.ride, she then goes back to her own room.•
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..At this time lune·h 1a served and consists or
aeven ~kinds ot dishes; chicken, meat, :t1sh, . and.
.
aeveii kinds or vegetables. Aa .a re.treahment., tjendol
is ser-Yed foro thla cextemon;y. For a de.ssert the;y
have roedJak, a ·k ind o.r fruit; •alad with heav.1l;y
peppered liquid palm sugar (brown sugar} Juice. .
This salad sho~ld be prepared from seven .kinds
unripened fruit. l t . 1a said. that the ·taste ot' the
tjendol and the reodJak will tell whethtr the
mother should expect a girl or bo;y, 1! the ·taste
is sal t:r 1t will be a boy and. 11" not, a girl. Th~
mother-to-be should serve all the~e d1abea hers.el.t,
the first glass and cup being .tor the person who
painted or carved the two coconuts. He 1a the
honored guest at this ceremony. After having their
lun~h, all the -g uests go home taking with them
be:rk-a ta, a complete m.eal 1.n boxes.

or
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'"The se-v en .a:aronga worn b7 the mother•to- be
dw.-ing the bathceremon1 should b-e given away to
·persons who bav~ assisted her husband dru-ing th.e

·c e.r-emon.,.
"It is att-ongly belie.v ed th•t 1r a woJiUln who.
desl~es a. child o.t 'h&r own, and who haa ~no hope
an,more. steals one ot theae aaron_gs abe can then
be blessed with a bab~ like the pers.onl!wbose
:bath-ceremonr ahe haa Just attended.").,
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Another custom that was mentioned in th1a letter
was the importance the Sul)dMes-e put on the placenta

when a baby ia born•

The people have . a very ·s pecial feeling Cor ·the
placenta becal,lae 1t gives lite to the babJ • . !r
the baby ·is born d.e ad or dies ahortl,. atter birth
then the placenta t .s hung inside the. house until
the woman haa another b~b7• Tl'l• placenta 1a
regarded more or l -e as ._, a twin or brother-. They
hang it in the house in hopes that the next ba.br

will live.
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JSt.trs. Lloyd Barb-er (fers.o nal let ter dated
Decembe:r 25_. 1962, Bandung}.
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Ir the bab)' lives, t-hen the placenta is .carefully
bathed, •rapped 1n a cloth and put inside a clay
vessel. Then 21alt, sugar, and spices are sprinkled
over lt and laat o~ all flowers are put all ove'r it
and then the lid put on. It 1a buried right in the
Jard.
The navel cord is care tully watched on '& new-born
baby. When it comes orr it 18 washed and a spec-tal
ceremony i.S held b7 the member!! ot the tam!ly.

i'
I

Forty days arter the l)aby is bo:rn, a feast is held
ror the t.riem:l$ and relative~. Thes:e customs are.
''musts" whether they can · afford them or not.

The navel cord 1a dried, wrapped, and carefully
put away tor ruture use. Now you are proobf!blf
wondering vrh&t possible use eould be made or an
old O.Z.y navel co:rd. Later it' that cbil.d gets sick
or N~s a rever., the mother gets out the pa~kage.,
pu~s the navel eord in cold water, .lets 1 t soak
a w}llle, a~d th$n gives that watet'l to the sick tlhild
to dztink. The,n it 1s dried' wrapped. and ·put away
again tor ruture "medicine.
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This little piece or "lJ18.t,1o" alao has another
purpose. I t two children 1n t}le same fam117 .tight
a lot and .d on't seem to love e•ch other, the mother
geta the two droled na.v el ·cords out, put·s tl\em
together in water in the a·ame c.ontat·n er and then
has both children dl-ink· the water. iJhe7 beTieve
that b7 m-Ixing the· two in the same we.tel' and then
drinking the .liqu.i,d that the two children will love
each o·ther mo:re atter that.

Our servant still has the cords
but ahe s$ys she .g ot them. mixed up
doesn • t know which cord belongs to
says: it is eusfih (lots or tro·uble)
ka·mpung (village). Hes v1llage ts
a block fl'tom our home. 6
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II.

INFANT .MORTALITY

Child care la an important and ·c hallenging subJect

.for J)El,rents.

The death rate t:or tn.rants in this area,

althougl:.'l not as great as tn some areas, Ht high enough
to encourage- parents to study child care.

·!

t

The moat important· causes or the high infant
mortality rate are px-obably the ignorance o.r the
moth-era aa regards everyday- hygiene, the reeding
and care· ot children, ~nd also the under-nutrition
or both mother and children.. In lndones 1a (liVery
quart•r or an ho~ a woman dies 1n .chlldbtrth,
wh.tle every minute a babJ cUea.37
In

1957 1nt'ant mortality was estimated at
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approx!Jtlately l:SO per 1,. 000 11v.e births:• with an average

or

70 to

2So per

1,000 depending upon the area.

g1ve4 the figure o.r 11$•300..

Leb:rena

Both Indonesian &114. 1'orelgn

obstetr!ciahs, p:e d1fl:tr1cians, and: gfn&cologista agt-ee. that
the main causes o.r tntant mortal! ty at-e lack

c)t

knowledge

in 1ntant and child care, ebro.n.ic endemic diseases
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as dysentery and tetanus"" and malnutrition. of both the
mother and child.J8
In the ~70 homes atudie.d, 119 homes, or 25~,

reported having lost one or more chl~dzten.

!• 'i
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In th& 470

homes. there were 1, 266 ch1ld:ren born, which ie an a vet-age

ot about 2.1 children per home.
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.l7LeJ.m.e.pa., ~· clt., p. 69.

3Bu. s. Army, 5!£• £ll·, PP• 311·312•
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It is kt'lQW!l that the high st1llb1'rth and high
inf!tnt mo~tality rate in Indonesta are due to
ma,lnutr1t1on, e _s peclally to the laek of protein in
.rood. This high infant death ~ate applies mostly
to cl'tlldren. under .five years .3~

·

i .

\

Of the 1.266 children born to the families. under

study, ·1 62 had. die<i which is 128 per thousand, or a tairiy
low r.ate compared to the w-h ole of Indonesia.

The age at

which the childt'en th this group died shows that over

57 :t died

by the rt.rst year, aimo.s t

76" died

of age, and 82% by five years or age.
Less .than l week

1 week

2 we-e ks

3 weeks
1 mQ.nth

2 months

3 m(:mths
5 mon't;hs
6 months

a months

1 year
ll ye-ars
2 1ears
) ye.a rs
.4 years
5 ,-ears
6.. 8 years
9~10ye~rs

11~151e.a~s

l: 1\
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by three years

Deaths
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J
1

8
2

2
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23
2

44

9

20
ll

6
5

5
5
2

16·20 ye·aJ,-.s

4

20·25 years
25-· 30 years

1
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It ·has often peen said in Indonesia that if a child

can survive. the first three to five yee..rs, he has a good
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chance of livlng to maturity.
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J9Le1mena, ~· cit., PP• 85-86.
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~:tith the p~eced1ng

posstble to suggest
teach child ca·r&.
tam111e~.

th~

concern diet

ro~

ljj ; ~

.
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..foll.ow1ng methods to 'be U:Jed to

'7nese aetho:.!s will vary acc:Ol"df ng to

attuatlona.

!Iutrtt1on.

data as background. it ts now

problo~s

i

'

:

:

'I

:J I ,

and interests .

·. t

The t'll'st classes to be taught should

amall children..

rt.d.a can b$ fitted into

the proz;r&m on nut.ritton Colt the fantlly.

Chll" nutrition

II

;[i ~ .
I

1s a ltttltt d.lfferent alth-ough the baa'ic needa are the
same,.

'rbe age

&

t

which -to 1ntro<1uce n8w roo:1a to b a blea

and children needs to be atreaaed.

Otten the bab!ea· are

given only the mother'• milk until tho ch1ld ia a yea:-,

or even two or ttu•e• tea.l"a of age.

Slnoe tho moth•r- does

n()t have a bal&noed dtet, he'fl m1lk doea not provide all

the nutr1ants the child needs. ao shortly the ch 1ld la
malnourished.
The tollowlng etght l)oints :result trom expel"lments

or the wrltel" 1n adapting native foods a.nd p:raetlc&a

to~

a bal•nced dlet.

t 1)

Have the ba.~y ott ob1ld get •omo· sunshine

eve't'7 clay. to&- V1t•aln D.
(2)

The babJ needs at least a pint

water ever7 day.
.b ottle or wlth a

or

boiled

fh!s may be t'eJ with a
:.~oon.

l'hs water mua t bo

i

I

.

I

.i .'

boiled at let1at 21 minutes to kill the

amoebic dysentery germs.

Then the water

must be kept in a sterile:, covered :o onta1net9.

(.))

Some Vitamin C foods, espeeia117 orange or
tomato juice. need

to o:e giv-e n the ·c hild.
. !

Since mother's milk supplies almost no

Vitamin 0 the child should ·be a.t arted on

.

·,

strained juice when very young, a~t three to

t'oUl' weeka ot ag.e.

<4)

·I

Bubur, a rice gruel, could be started by

the second month, starting with a teaspoon

I
'

an<1 increasing tne a:mol.lllt as needed by th.e
child.

As the child gets older, wnole grain

:rice c>r cereal mar be .g iven.
(5)

Pureed l'r\ll ta &Tid vegetables may be s-tar·ted

when t}le cbtld 18 t·~e-e or ro.ur months old.
The proper war or cooking vege.t ablea ror
babies .a nd amall children ~U:~t be :stres-sed

since much

ot their roo·d is tr·1ctd in oil.

•

0

i

Alao, since tjabe or hot peppers and spice

1.a used treel7, this will have to be lett out
or the baby's f'ood.

ifegetables to s·erve

woW.d be g:reetns such as· ka.ngkung, bajam.
(types of spil')ach _o r greens), water creaa,

string beans, squash, carrots, tomatoes,

-

-~

'
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eaul·ttloJJer. and sweet. pota toea or yams.
Caution must b _e taken in giving small babies

ga:a torming vegetables such as any
cabbag.e .tamtl7, whe.n very yo'Wlg.

or

the

At on• year

to alghteen months these .foods may be o.ffered.
(6)

Fresh :truit·a may be starte-d a.t t ·hree or tour
months

or

age.

Ot

the several vari-eties or

banana the ausu, mas.; or p.1 sang ambon ma7 be
uaed~

aa well aa other varieties i t they are

not .fried.

Avocados and papaya lll."'e bo.t h

excellent t'ruita t'or

the baby and are available

and 1nexp.ena1ve 1n thi.s area..
be given.

Orang.,a· a.hould.

Gadangda.ng sauce made by cooking

the gadangdang and putting them thr"ough a sieve
would be a ver7 good f'ruit, alao plneapp·l e

(nan1s) which 1a cooke"d and grated tor the b•by.
When mangoes are available il1 season they could

supplement the other .fruita atncf) mangoes are
bigh 1n Vitamin A and other vitamin$. arid

mineraLs.
(7)

Children need some type

or

protein such

AU

so,-bean milk, tabu boiled in a. little ·w ater..
or egg, and thia must- :be given daily •

The egg;

sh()l.lld be eooked slowly and not cooked :1n oil.

_
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Tempi or ontJam ·may be given when the ah1ld
1·s older---arter one .year •

(8)

If p~ss1ble, milk should be sup-plied ·t he child
when 1 t is weaned.

Goa·t

(kamb1ng.) mllk would

be good 1!' the .family haa a goat.

should be

a~alded

The milk

(heated until a: a cum t"orms),

then cooled, covered, and put in as cool a
place aa ·possible.

If an iceless refr.tgerator

has- been constl"ueted, this would be a .g ood

plac• to

keep the milk.

A:tter two years ot: age the child mat enjoy .raw
vegetables that can be ptuiled, such a,s cari"ots-, cu·c umbers,
or tomatoes.

No lea.f'y vegf)t.able or any- vegetable that

cannot be peeled may be eaten, due t .o th.e ch.&ncb

tracting dysentery !'rom Vegetablea having
the stream on the way to market.

be~n

or

con-

ril]Sed in

I t the. vegetables are

I..
l

I
!

grown at home, the contaminated water that is sprinkled

on them when watering_ may cause dysentery.
The child should

~ot

be for-ced

to~

not hungry. the tood sho'-ll.d be remqved.

bim to the table.

eat.

I t he is

Hunger will 'bring

He should .not be a.llowed to nurse

UJll.&sa be h~8 8$ten StilDe o£ the solid food provided.

If

children are allowed to n1,1rse every hour or two. th.&y wlll

not be hungry for fruits·, vegetables, cereals, and protein

ll .

I j '.

!; .
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.tood·s which they require..

TheJ need to get h¢lgry .ln order

Mia:slng a .m eal no.w and then will not

to enjoy solid foods.

!-

harm the child but ia an excellent means of atimul.a·tlng the

appettte.4°
Since .-ugar cane grows in the backyard otmany
homes, the child should be discouraged frQm eating too

much or the c-ane, aa this 1a hard on the teeth and spoils
the a:ppe-t t te.

Sweets ot -a ny kind should be discouraged and

the child should be encouraged to eat plenty

or

~u1 ta,.

vegetables, a_n d •ome protein i'()od.

..._

__

_...
......... :and rest.
Sleep

needa regulat- rest.

,.
!

j i

l3ealde.IJ proper food, the child

A new-born baby will sleep

twentr to. twenty-two hours a day.

r~om

Aa they grow older they

will ne-ed leas alett-p, bUt should rest during the day.
The childi-en need separa.te b~ds- tr· possible.

:t r

s~epat'ate

I' ~..
'•

beda are not poaa1ble., they oan sleep 'he~d, to toot', so

they are ::'lot

~reath!ng

Qr coughing into aa..c h othe:zHa

j

I•

I

.rac.ea 1.1' theJ have a cold or a.z-e not .reeling well.

The
I .

small ln.tant ma,- sleep in a basket which the m·othe:z- can
make front. ba:afboo atr!pa, it neceasary.
A~o.squ1toea

-a t certain times

in this a:rea. are not prevalent except

ot

the

rear,

especially during the rainJ

il '
.II
' -

: II

season.

p. 152.

I.r pc)asible, however, netting should be provided,

40setter Homes and. Garden:s Ba.b_z l}ook, .2E.•
.
--

.!

£ll·,

....-

if money i,s available for such luxuries, as thel':e al':e

always a few mosquitoes even dur·t ng the d.r)' season.

Clothtna•
11Dpo.rt·a nt;.

Clean clothes and clean "bedding are

In this climate the child needs a. light-weight

jacket, eape·c tallf early mol':ning and in the ev-ening. since

the weathet- is cool.

.!

Many ·mothe.rs do. not use diapers on their children.

rr the mother ts ca.rr11ng the baby when it wets she mayhave to change her sarong or -wear- 1 t until 1 t dries out.

Although material is expensive, perhaps more people would

u-se diapers 1t they- saw some demon1tra.ted.

Although this

is& change in theit- way of living, it would be accepted
when th• advantages to themselves and baby are presented •.

Sott .m aterial aho'llld be chosen and the diapers must be

washe(i with ·soap o!"ten to be kept clean and
bacter'ia.

~,.

'lhey must be rinsed lfell to b.e sure

1"rom

~hEJ.t

all

soap is removed in order to keep the baby's akin so.rt.
Th.e diapers should be bolled

kill bacteria.

as frequently as poss:lble to

However_, t.r this is impossible-. sunning

the- diapers will help.

These points must be stre-ssed when

presenting the unit to the villagers.

The baby's clothes should be made simple so the7
~all be put

on and taken off easily. and of eas'l ly washable.

D'laterial.

T.he clothes :mua,t be large enoug,b. not to bind ao

the chi.l d can· move tr&ely.

__

,
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Bath1n.£l•

Since the baby ls usually taken to the

stream nearby and bathed when the mother bathes. 1n the
eold "ater, bathing the baby would be a good demonatl"'at1on

A pan may be. used tor demonstra·tfon purposes

poss1bll1>ty •

and the water heated just

to

body temp-e z-atur.e .

Sven

hea;lng the watet- in the SW1• in a p~n , w111 take the chill
1"rom tt..

Th$ mothe::es should learn to wash the head

pz-operly. in o.rdeZ. to preyent cradle c_a p, whlch is qu1te
common.

Brusning the hai,r

~lth

a sort brush will also

help prevent the scab or cradle cap .fttom forming ..
To::rs.

Simple toys could be

~ade

ttnd derilonat:rated.

I .t 1s d1.t'r1.c ul t to see biooks or wood lying around for
toys when a piece 18 needed s-o badly ror the cookf:ng f1re.

Ho1rever • .bl.oeks, bwri'boo pieces, .or simple toys c.ould be
so

d~algned

and built that

coordination.
hav~

a

t r~ by

ehlldr~n

could develop

Chl.ldleen !"our ye-ars old

~nd

older often

brother or slste:r strapped or tied in a

.s~lendong on their a i de while- they play w1 th othera village

childt-en, hence tney have a l ! ve doll to play wt th.
!

--------

First aid~

r·

First aid needs to be stressed in ease

c hl
· ldtten get. •mall s .o re· .•. which ea.n be treated and ea:red
D

I

li

...

fol' ao 1n!'eet1on does n~t get out·

or

control.

remedies to tre-a t tha sick are almost unknown.

Simple home
'Ihe wr!ter

waa called to a village to care !"or a child that bad be•n

.·. .....-

...........

'
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bitt-en by

1l

pet monkey.

The child*s hand was swollen ao.

sti.t't' he could not move his f1ngez-s.
:monkey might have rabies..
the eh1ld to a. doctor.

Fearing that the

she c~utt.oned. the parents to take

The parents were adamant; the child

could not go to the doc·to:r f'or fear the doctor would

amputate the hand.
shots

or

!
I:·
I I•

She then offered to give the child

' .,

penic1111·n treff, but they would not allow this

either, since they had never- heard or pe·nicill.in.
monkey was caged to be sure that

'l'be

I ,.

t.r 1t did ht3ve rabies th·e

.,

;

!

!

a utho:rl tles- could be called.
Since the ·parents would .not allow the ch1ld even

to see the doctor even though no eha.:rge -would be made, at)d
transpoi'ta.tlon was av.allable, home :ztemedit:ta had to be

used.

·rhe ha.nd was soal(ed in hot salt w11ter tor thirty

minutes every. three hours at first until the sw.elllng

I

It •as then soaked three times a day until the

subsided.

ln.feetton was gone·.

I

The parents eould understand this and

I

were not feal".ful s!ne·e salt was a kn.own elem(tnt to them.

The villagers were amazed that such a simple treatment
would help.

Had the child had some d·1alnfeeta:nt applied or

had the parents taken care of' the wound at :.f:l:r-st, the

inf'eet!on

•r

not have g.o·tten started.

Any disinfectant
I

such :a s an alcohol, iodi"ne or merth1ols.te could be kept in

I:

the hom$ and applied to sores.

[l:

Thes.e medications could be

I

I

obtained rrom the College

c~ln.tc

or the little tok;os

,

.

..,......
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{home

sto~es}

in the vllla.ge would stock them 1t

sut£1c1~nt 1~terest

Immunization...

were shown in their use.
.At three to six months of age

immunization sho·uld begin.
begun between three and

Smallpo-x vaccination may be

t.-~lve

months or age

at six and twelve yea-rs ot age.

va~cinatlon

an~

re-

Diphtheria.

whooping c·ough, and tetanus--or. D.?. T.--vacclnation ma.y

be begun after six months. and typhoid at any time after
two years.
common.

Since t7phoid and para-typhoid are fairly

i~

is 1mp.ortant. that the child be vaccinated a:s

soo.n as possible.

The booate:r shots need to be given

&_J)proximate1T every

si~

JDOnths ln order to keep the ch-ild

immunized against the disease.

The parents need to be

fll"st convinced tnat these measures are necessary and the

extensl.o n

wo~ket-

1li

..i

:•

wo.u ld 11eed to work with the health

authorities to make these vaccinations available loea:lly

s.t nominal cost to the peopl&.
Caxoe for body O.mmunizat!on. nutrition, slee.p and
rest, tlrat aid) meets only part of the child' .s needs;. he

'·
:.;

''

must be provided the best possible emo,t lori.al see ~r.i·ty,
!.' -"' ~

:,~;'l osing

IV.

a stable home.

TiiE ROLE OF' THE CHlLP IN TH~ BROK!!; N HOJ.tE

The divorce rate tor the area studied shows the
toilowlng statistics, as· reported on .t he writer's

questionnaire.:

·-

.,...,.
; I•

' .
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2i8 homes whe~e rather and mother Rl,arr1ed only
one time
31 homes Where rather married ~mce. inotbei- two

46

times

;

home8 whe~e .rath-er married twice, mother Jli~trrled
one time
72h.o%nea- whel'e father and mother both married tw:Q

I

!• ;I' '·
' I

I;:

time!~

J homes wh.e re father married three times, mother

one time.
l home where !"ather marr.led once, mother married
three t1mea
i home where ta·ther married once, mother ·mar.: rled
tour t ·imes
1 home where .rather 1Jl&rr1ed once, mother married

l11;

1 home wll.e re fatner ma-rrted once, mother married
·s ix t·.tmea
1 home where r-ather ma-rrled once, .motber married

f,::

23 homes where .ta·thel" marrled twice, !DOthe:r three
times
14 home.s where father· ma:rrled three times, mother
two times
15 hc:MI!e-s whel"e tfl:ther and mother marr.i.ed thtaeo

[lj

tiv~

times

ten times

t1m.,a

.

2 h.omes •here rather Dia:rtrled three times, mother
tour times
2 homes ·where ta·t .h er m~rrted two tiDies, mother
tour times
~ home a "l'fhere rather married tour t1mea, mothf;lta
twee times
h6mes ·wbere father mal'r!ed 'tour times, mother
two times
4 horo·e a whe.l'& .rather married tour times, mother
to~ times
1 home whei"e fath.el' marrr1 ed. tour times. mo-t her
t!ve times
l hQme where 1"ather married rive times, mother
tour times
1 bc)!ne where fath'r and mother married t!ve
times

;

'l

I
I

'[l
1':!:
:

; f

I r

~

;.

4

l home where father married three times. JDoth~:r
five times
1 hoine where rather married tour times, mother
a!x ·times
l home wher~ rather m~rried 81~ times. mother

..

..
I

fo.u r t1mee

II .
.: !~ [
.

_· .....-

..

,_..

.
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whe:r~ fathe:r married tour times, mother
seven times
1 home where father marr.i ed three times, mot}ler
seven t:t:ries
1 home lfl:lere father .married seven times, mother

l home

rour

times

l home whe1-e father .married seven times., mother

rive tlmes
l home where ·.father married twelve times, mother
tru.e-e times
2 homes where father married seven times. mother
t1ve times
·
·
·
7 did not g1Ye a~y answe~
8 dld not know the married status of their tuisbands
471 Tota:l
m~y

to !tfoslem la..- all the wives should be

r-ul'l

tre~ted

the men are not to marry niore than one wife
a.f.ford to do so.

st~dl.ed

equally and

unle~s

I

..

: i

the,- can

1\lthough approximately 90% ot the

Indo-nes1•n populatlori are :M oslem, very nearly
;fam~ll~e~

!i

"i

as

high as 50~
and polygamy is practiced witbout rest:r1ct1ons.lf 1 According
In Ibdonesia the divorce rate

!.

100~

al"e at l .e ast ·nominal i.lo.slems.,

The

or the
Mo~lem

-:omen are not allowed to be married to mo:re than one m,an
at a time•

Divorce from the side of the husband is much
.,

eas ie:r to obtain than from the side· of the wife.

One of

the · :form-s of. divorce :from the side o.f the husband iil the

talak (:re·pudiatlon), in which the husband publtely declares
(three till1es} th.at he divorces his wife.

The woman has no

:reeourse.42

41MeVey, M• e·!t., p.

47.

42rndones1an b'mbassy, .22.•

ill•,.

pp •. 18-19.

'

.!

!
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Cblldl'el), esp~ciallyyo:ung ones, usually go with
the mothel" after a divorc-e..

For a great many children,

ties with their own parental kin are: dec:reased and those

with step-parent-a seldom grow s-trong enough to .fully

replace the ties that

norm~lly

would exist in a stable
: .
;

.famil1

~elation.

Thus• the already d1.t"fused ties are

f""urther weakened by the instability

or

marr1age.43

hra, a S.u ndanese servant of th.e writer,
married ..--tth ·two children..

wa.s

Her husband .h ad remarried

and moved away but: returned approximately once a year to
visit his t'irs.t wire apd children.

Era state:d he could

not afford to send her any money because · he had an-other

family, so she woz-ked to support hersel.t" and children, and
lived with hor parents..

After ten years of living alone,

Era was accused of having a 11ason wtth a ypung man from

another area.

In det'eriis~, she explained that she would

·b e afraid to have other interests than her husband, as
~ecording

to the mores of their society her husband would

be free to kill her if lie round out.
!:ale had bef)n married to her husbancl when very youn ?:
and he had not lived w1 th her long when he ma-r ri.ed a

se~ond, then a third wl.fe.

Aceord1ng to Moslem law he

43newey, .2B.· .ill·, P• JJ.

-
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sho.uld suppol't all the w.1ves,_ but tn a.etual1.ty he was not

able to do so.
Lat~r. this husband was ld..lled a.s he alighted rrom

a commuter train in Djakarta..

Although ··~ra oad denied

associating wl.th t,he o1;her man prior to her husband • s
death, she lost ~1.ttlt!t t11tle in marrying hlm.
Ch:1.ld marriage is ~ll()Wed and women- are S·\lbje ct

to rorced marriage on certain occasions. 44

In thla

particular area such coercion is not J?racttced to the

extent that it is in other areas.
The h.!gh divorce rate a.ffects the stability of

famllles and the cohesion of the kindred or the kinshiP
tie'•

l'i~st marriages

are or.ten arranged by parents when

the couple are very young.

l<'ew or these last, and when

t;hey are broken- up both partn.ers are free to cc>ritraet
further alliances on their own inltiattve.

t;~ost

people

are married two or three times, some many more, uritil a
congenial spouse is .found and the couple settle down to a

st~tble marriag e. Until
th~ spouse and wi th the

such a t .ime.

sine·~

relations with

in-laws are felt ·to be uncertain

and probably trans i tory, care 1-s taken to avold econor.:lc
and other involvements•
of divorce

'

one•ha~r

In spite or the great flu.idlty

o.f the homes studied wore

mono~a.Pl.ous"

.

44:rb1 d. t

p. 18.

...-.-

...,...,....
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The St'Udl~s 1n41.cate a very tenuous tA.Jn1ly tie,
caused largely by ·the centw-1es-old Moslem stand on

divorce..

Women's organ1z:at1ons are atteroptlng to

atabil.ize. the home by attacking polygamy, but since the
;-!oa~em religion .Permits this plurality, 1t is not likely

that a change -.r111 bf!l affected in the foreseeable .ruturs.
While the present study did not attempt to evaluate sibling

loyalties, tt would be aa!'e to assume that the weakening

ot ramilJ ties generally would ·af.fect alb.lings.
The husband is the formal head or the tamtly:, the

wire having responsibility
including the !""tnance.s •

to~

Men

household .at'fa1:rs,

~suall7

while the. women and children d,o the

or

do the heav7 work
harv~uting

and planting

the cr.o pa. 45
Th.e government h&a elementary schools for all the

children. or the Tj1sar:ua area, and ln theory all children
are supposed to attend school tor et.x years·.
both parental
chooa~

a~d

governmental, .!a l•x,

Discipline.

~o eh1ldi'e~

who

to play truant do so with impunity.
V.

S'TJMMARY

Any ·a ttempt to improve the lot of the children of

this area. must take into cons1dettat1cm the family as the

4Su. s.

Army# oe •

.ill.• .-

p. lJJ.

i.
!

.

-,. ~

matroix lrt whl.e h the child J.s east.

Although the pre-

vailing patt:~rn ·1 • one of multlple 41voree.

woitl&n.' s

organizations are aetl.vely pre·s&1ng toro abolition
the talak, or repudtatlori- as

a areana or sta.blllz1ng

.t:he family. dignifying the role

or

the wtr·e. and pro-

v1d1ne; a suitable env:ironme.nt tor tbe child•

or

or

I
I

Improvement

en!ld care also includes sanitation. n\,ltr1tio~, and

the le·as tangible ones such as family s-acur1t7 and. the

overcoxn1ng o.t pre judice: .a nd supfirstftion.

i.

...._

.

ClJAPTER VII
NUTRITION

I.

PARADOX:

:'~AL.NUTRITION AMID

PLENTY

In ad.d1 tion to child nutrition discuss.ed in

Chapter VI, ·the nutrition roz- the whole 1'sm1ly must b.e
considered.
Not all areas in Indonesia a.re suited to growing

a variety or rood, but the island of Java
the climate is

.~ight

1~

t'ertl.le and

!'or agriculture, especially the

Tjlsarua area wh1eh could be called one of the garden
s-pots

or

the. world.

Th.e fioll; a thlek layer of mineral-

rich volcanic ash and humus, w1·1 1 produce large quantities
of trui ta.and vegetables.

6o· or above 80 degrees

The mild w·ea t;h,er~ seldom below

Fabr~nheit. an·d

tne abundance or

water t6r mo.s t ot the 7ear comb-ine to make farmfng easy
and profitable.
About 70% of the labor force 1s engaged directly
in -agricultural production, either 11s e!M$11 cultiva•
tor.s or as workers. on large plantations. The countr;y
bas t'ertlle &~oil and a climat·e which perm! ts intensive cult;lvatfon of a wide variety t;Jf crops. Mor~
over, the technlqu~a or 1~rJ.gat1on have been .known·
to the Indonesian. .farr,1ers tdrt centuri-es, yet amid
,,
all 8Uch rlcbnes:s, these. p$opl~ are poor and 111-ted. '+ 6

f

r

I'

r'

.....
f

l.
'
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This pa:radox or malnutrition in the midst or plenty
is rooted in

igno~ance.

superstition,. and centtiry-old

customs the people are reluctant to abandon.

or

people in the Sundanese area are farmer.s.
.families studied• 15<4 or 31.9f.
f'a~ers and

elass1f1e~

206. or 43.8% stated that

or

Most

the

the 470

thems·elve.s aa

th&J were day-

laborer-s; most o£ them worked on .f'arms l-eased b,- Chine-se·,
or at menial labor at the Cavalry Post, mental hospital,
or the College.

Since the Tjlsarua .area has no industry,

it would rather naturally .follow that agriculture would be

the princtple concern.

The tarms are small -and the people

gather 1n small villages.
their own y~rd•

Many ratse the!r

Cl"OPS

right in

Numerous v11lagea are not served by any

road that would accommodate vehicles.
!.I.

FACTORS CONTHIB01'ING TO MALNUTRITION

Sinc-e wate~ 1e the lite blood o.r the area, ea.l"eful

terracing and distribution

ot

water brings streams thr().ugh

eaeh v1ll·a.ge and through .each t'arm. plot.

Many

or

the

homes have a small fish pond whleh :ts kept stocked.

Ne-eding

cash :tor such staples as salt, sugar~ or oil, the owner
1fill. sell someone the prl vllege of !'1sh1ng in his. pond for

a set number of hours.

..Vhile this is a handy source of

cash, it t.,ncls t-o rob the homeowner

or

the proteins and

minerals tha·t he c:ould g-et if he were to eat the fish himself.

.,...._
'
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11'<>llow1ng the rice harvest. each aa.wah beeom·e a the

paature for a, flock or ducks.
the man that· herds the

50

Duck eggs are gathered by

tQ 100 ducks and these ar·e so.ld

either locally or in the cl t-y.

Chickens are not customarily

penned up, but are allowed to t-un through the village.
Th1s poultry 1s not ot strong stock, the eggs are small,
and r:req'tlentl,-

db~.eaae

will w.1pe o·ut all the poultry tn

the area.
Sheep or goats are kept by somo villagers for meat.
Gene~ally•

occasion~

the goats are not milked, although on some
the,- are.

O.ften tha animals are kept tn a very

small en·closure and given 1nsut!"1c1ent tood to allow them
to produce much milk.

On important events sucn as a

aalamatan--a feast--a sheep or gont •ill be killed and
prepared for the fall!ily and frt ends.

Any meat that is

left is divided among the guests. since there ls no means

ot re.frigeratlon and in thla
raptdly.lt 7

1Y8t"l1l

cllrna:te 1t deteriorates

A householder may have tlve banana or orange trees
in his yard which he will sell to a vendor who will

harvest the crop and take it to the e.1ty.

One householder

47Ward Hunt Got>denough, Cooeera t1 on in Change, !!!
Anthropological Approach to Commun.tty DeveloErnen.t
(new York: ~us sell Sage ?oundation, 19'63), P• 450'.

.. -
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known to the

Wl"1te~

had ti.t"teen orange trees tn !lis yard

.t'rom 'Which he euppor.ted his entire tamll.y.

The tru1t. was

all carefully plck$d an.d earr1ed to the city where 1t was

sold tol" cash with which to buy r1c.e. salt. oil• and other

supplies.

The small size of: the :rice aawas and the otten
steep terra.c:ing precludes- the use or mech4Ul1zat1on.

'lhe

wealthier f&r:ners are the owners or carabou, or water

buffalo.

~ese-

not produce

animals are basically d:rett beasts and do

mil~

for dome.etl,c uee and &l"e seldom killed

for meat in the village•

The Moslem religion strictly .rorblds eating of
certa'ln

~eats,

especially the pig, and the T jts11.rua area

1,.s predomina.ntlJ Moslem..
a pig.

1be Moslem may not even touch

A Chine.a e tal'Jil&l" ln this

~rea

wl'lo raised

~igs

had

dl.fticul ty because the v1·1 l.agers did riot even want the

water that had :run through his barns to be used tor
irrigating the.i:r aawas.

In addition. thet would not uaf)

pig !ert111ze:r although the.y had no obJection to using
the run-orr water from the septic tanks of the arn:ty and

the College lnst1 tution-a .
II I...

F'OOD GROUPS

The .stm:pl~st and most convenient

Wfi.J

to study the

dif .rerent cor:nn.on too~s 1s to group tJ:J.em in four classes

.......,...

.
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or groups.

The foods grouped together are stmllar 1n

chemical make•up and f1.llffll the same- general fun-ction
ln the diet.

These. 1'our fo,:>:l groups from The Four Food

Groups chart, Appendix C, will be dlaeussed . 1n the
.following manner: (l) protein or the meat group; (2) milk.
and milk prcducts; (3) v~eetab1es and fruits; and

C4J th.e

cereal gr·oup.

Protein.

With limited sources

o-~

meat products

available and with the relative high cost

ot meat in the

market, the I!'ldoneslan ot this area must. get his p.roteln

fran ()"ther soJlrces.

The

nea:ro~st

111oat and. produce market

ls Lembong. Tj1mah1. or Banciung. all of tbem eight to

twelv.e miles from the TJ1sarua ·a rea.

Since only

on~

or

two buses run on the route between these e!ties and sine'
the .eeonom7 of the villager provid-es hlm with little
cash, most or the. trans~ortation is by foot.

'Nbe:n a

v.tllager does go to market. he must carry his salable
goods t() the market. and than carr-y back to his. home such
supplies as soap. sugar.. salt, rtoe. and oil.

This. tac·t

'

plus· the prohibitive price or u;eat rood--one potmd of
meat equaling •bout a

day'~

salar1--and slnee the area

boasts no r.efrlgerfl.:tlon. m:eat is not a staple 1n the diet.•

Meat is considered a delicacy and an important item on the
menu of anr ..feasts.

"In some .countrolt!s such as Indo-China

I'

I

•..
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an.d Indc)tleai~, the average eonsumpt1(>n ot an!Jnal pl'"otein
l.a only about. - ~ ounce a week ae agalil$t

pound ln the

t

United States. 48

The Sundaneae of' this area do not eat meat in
s!gnitlc.ant quantltlea, ao they must .tind alternate
of proto!n..

aourc••

Many t'oods contain pl'otetn, bu·t onl;y meat,

fish, poultry• milk, egg a. ~nd ao,.l)eana are c:onaidel'ed
complete p.r otetn.a b7 themselve.s.

A complete protein. con-

tains the .following easentl.al amino ac.l .da:
~rg1n1ne

Histlnd1n.e

Iaoleucf.ne

Leucine
Lysine

Nethlonln·e

Phen7lal1ne

Tl'i:zee~ni,ile
'l',ryp~ophan

Valine

··

Since these amino acids cannot be
the body or •re

m.a~e

supplied i .n the t"ood

a7nth~aiz.ed

oi'll7 in 11m1 ted amounts, they rnuat be

eaten.

Complete protei·na maintain

lite and. .alao support normal gtowth..

A partiall,- complete

protein ia one that mar maintain life, but
normal growth

o~

!n

all cthlldren. ..

Wh.~r~aa,

do~fs

not support

ca:rboh}'clratea#

f'a·ta, and p.rt>tein -all contain carbon., hydrogen:, and oxygen,
onl7 p:ro.teln contains n.i trogen, that much-needed el.ement
for the body.

Protein will be found as an a eaential p•r:t

of every tissue and cell in the body, and ab.o ut 1'our-.t1f.th.s

i·
,.

'

I

. . ..
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ot the solid matter ot :mus-cle t1saue :ta

p~oteln.

Since

protein 1a not -• tored 1n lal"ge amounts in the huma:n. body •

lt must be eaten daily.

Although all tooda contain some

pztoteln. .fruits and l .e-a.ry vegetables are espeelall7 lo.w
in protein.

The protein- 1n the·s e .foods does .not contain

all the ea;sential. ten amino acidaJ but 1.r one. were to eat
a sut't1c"iently wide vartet7 of

~ru1 ta.

v:egetables. legumes.

and nuts. ha could get all the ten ea sent tal am! no acids

I

necess-a ry to support ll.t'e and maintain growth. 49

The proteins 1n animal ,food.$ are considered
superior in quality or· higher> in b1oi()g1cal value
than those 1n vsgetable tood&. The} turnlah a
better balanc.e and more complet·e assortment 9t
amino a~14s.. flowever. the pl"ot:e !ns .in one rood
(most roods contain several d1ft"erent prote1ne) can
supplement those in another in their amino a-cid
contribution.. Even th.oae incomplete p:r-otetne 1n
ve-g e.t able food·a c.ontrt'tn~t.e valua~le amino acids an.d
aome ve.getab~es (e ... g. those in ~07 beans and
peanuts) have. been shown to be o·t exce~lent
biological value. Many people can get a little
an1rnal pttotein and do verywell on a variety or
vegetable toogs. supplemented by small amounts ot
animal tood.>

Thez-e are ma:ny areas in the world in underdevelope-d and overpopulated countries where proteinrich foods, espec1all,- those ot animal origin, 8%"8
either scarce o:r practically une.va1lable. In u:any
paJ-tS or A.tr1ca, Asia, and the West Ind;l&s, Central
and South America, mllk:· 11 not aYa1lable a,t all;
egg~ and meats are so rare and costly as to be out
o.f r8Jach

to~

the common people., while fish are

49J~an L. "Bogert., ~1t1on -~ PhSsleal Fitness
( Phi1ad-e.l ph1a: N. B. Saunders Company, 19 3), pp;10l•l07 •
50rb1d•• PP• .36-37 •

r
I

available only 1n

e~astal re;{lona to aupple;r.ent the
w1th an1m·a l proteins. The <Stet t• p~imat-117
from ve~stable ·sources and rich in ats~ch. roods
such . as r1,u:t, ·c orn-. ca.aaava or ·tal'o roots, ~>•••• anct
bes.ea.

~let

Whore mille ls not avatlabie or 1• c :--.:tly to
other .l.ri1ma1 prot:e tn tooda lll&J be· ro~~d.
wnteh a~pple.1%ent e:act othezt as to •m1no a ctd cont~nt
ot J)l'crtein. Thea.e pro•id• the ·••ll,..bo.lanQed mixture or amino &Ci-da tha-t 18 neec!ed. A Ytll'18tJ ot
ceraala or root ve.getabl•• ip add1t1on ·to the diet
ot peanut or aoy bean rlour or otber .legum:e:a or
dJt1ed 78&1t • •,. . aerve to provide auch an adequa:te
~1xturo or prote1naJ an 1ricreaae 1n the tot~l aDlount
ot protein. intake !a alao u•uallJ :requlre.d .> ·
1~pot-t,

The SUJ1danese people haye lea.t""ned to make. a eheeae
from aor 1Z!1lk which the,. call to.hu.

Thill 1• call.e d· totu

areas ':)f the Ot-Jent.

in the Phtl1pp1nea and

otho~

an

protein ainc• lt ia made trom the

exc•llent .source

or

aoy bean and ia atmtla.r to cotta.ge·

chee~•

Tahu ta

j'

made rr.om mllk.

The aoy cheese can alao be dri.ed in long strips. whtch 11
a z-ea•onable substitute

tor raetr1ge:ra.t1on .

Another torm

ot t!le soy boan 1-s g:i'ound and crushed and IW!de into a cake
which 1a calle.d t ·e mpe.

i\

ve7!J 1nexpena1ve food la made

from peiuJuta cru3hed tnto a. flat cake and wr!-ipped ln a
banana. leaf then le£t to mold tor

t~,o

or thre•

·i~ya.

'.i.'h1•

fa cslled ontJa.n llnd 1a w!dely ua-cd bc:u~e.use or its low

coat.

·rhe altall gr&en bean called ka tJ&ndedel",

bean spr~uts, 1s a very cor.'Jl;.on so·--cr.ree

or

U!: ed

·t or

PJ:Oote.ln 1n th1•

r
I
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Sugge.at·e d means

:2!.

ob.t a1n1ng ero-tein.

The protein

foods,; which include meat~ eggs, .p oultr1• fish; legumes,

and nuts, are not •o readily avatla.ble unleas the pel)ple
learn to e·at a balanced diet.

1h&J h.a .v e the aoy

and by-p;roducts, tempe and tahu, with

be~ns

ont.Jam trom peanuts

to ~nelp supply prote·in in the dally diet..

I

J I

'l'here are dried

beans in tb!B area, but WOOd 18 expensive because Qt th.e

j _

dens1 ty ot the population and ainc:e beans take long.e r to
Soaking the beans ov.e rnight

c·po)c, they are not used much..

woul.d haaten the cooking pro.c ee-s.
so=on

lt.S

It tbe beans are used as

they mature and not allowed to drJ, this will

shorten the cooking t ..tme.
and are available.

P-e•nuts grow well in this area

These are all

a-oureea ot protein and.

it used 1n .a utf1c1ent ambunt, would aupply the daily

requll"eJDel1t o-r about 60 mg. a

da,-,

depending on. a p•rson•a

'

!

body weight.

7.0

mg. ot

One cake ot

tahu.

2t"

protein compared to 100

X 1" square, supplies

sm. or

r<;t.st leg

or

mg. or 100 gm. o.r chick~m containing

prote,tn.

28 •.3

mg. of

However, 100 gm. of dried -w hol.e soy beans con-

3i oz.,

Ql"

1.·0 0 gm. ot peanuts e<onta!n

26.• 5 mg.

j

+:

tai~s J4~9 mg. of protein and the. amino acid content !a

high,

I

I

.', !

lamb co:nta1ntng 2J.a. trtg • .or 100 gm. of roast beet eonts.lnlng

24

:

while

!.

~~

.:

1

i
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28 gm.

Ol"

.3/4

cup ot cooked unpolished rice ·c~mtaina

2.1 mg. p:rote1n.52.

Ir a varlet,- ot toods auch .a s whole g~aina; toot
vegetables~

legumes-, n~ts, and bean apt-outs, with two or

three s-el'"vlngs ot ternpe, t .a hu,

()Jt

ontjam •ere eaten dail;r·,

a aut.t"1c1ent. amount ot protet.n would be obtained,
espe~1ally

as thet occaa1onall7 bav,e e-ggs, meat, or tlah.

.So, i, t

can be aeen that proteins are available if

the people take advantage ot the Yarl&tl' ot legumes,

grains, and nuts,. •1tb egga and meats as available.
Milk !,!2i ·! !.!! products.

products

~n

W1 thout milk or milk

the di.et it is d1tf1cult tor the people ot

thls area to obtain a au.t't1c1ent aupply ot the mineral,
calcium, especially for gr61t'1ng ch114:ren.
1& needed by

ehild~en

This mineral

tor the growth ot bon&s· a.nd. tee~h~

but it is also needed b;y adults tor the deposit

ot c.a lc1um

phosphate, a necessar,. chemical 1n the bod,- p:r-oeesses.5.3
E·a pecially do pregnant· and lactating m.o the:rs ne-ecl this

mineral.
The phosphorous and cal~1um .intake mus.t be in a

pr:oper r-atio to en•ure the pr·ope:r utilisation ot both ..
52Ibi.d., pp. 566-$79.
5Jib1d •• p. 14!,.

I '

:

.

p
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Ala·o. "theroe should be a Plenti:ful s:upplJ or V1t~n D.,

a v1ta'1!11D that help• assure good absorption and aaaim1lat .1 on

e>r

the m1ner.a..l e;l emerits proYlded 1n tQe' d.1et.uS4

In the Tjisarua at-ea there 1e plenty ot' aWlah1ne to auppl7
the Vitamin D l"'equ1rement, so that the calc1U1Tl tha.t ta
b.ken into the body is probably well utilized-.
~n

Calcium

tood.a- 1a .1;-v.a llable tor use in the bo<Jy

onl-,. to the extent to whJ.ch 1 t ts abaoz-bed :frcm the
1nteat1nea.

In certain roods calcltim 11 present in more

r-ead111 abaorobed forl!l than in otbe.-·•• while a t'ew rooda

cont•1n calcs11.1lft 1n insoluble .torm and., hence, ln an
unabaorbable condition •• it pasae.a through the$

J

I
j

I

I

I

lnte~ttlnal

tract.

In th-o milk_group 1-t 1• ••senttal to get auttlelent

to

calcium and phosphorous

mee-t the body requtrom•nta .•

Dle.ta which aaet thG recomlt1&h4 ..d levels tor protein,
calcium, arid it-on are praet1oa111 o•rt-a tn to provide

ple-n tJ

ot phoaphoroua. 55
~Yfisested means

subatltut•"'·

.2!.

obta_ln1n;r !!!.1~ 2roduet11. _,2t

Slnee calcium 1a needed by all c-~lla, 1n the

blood·, tn the bonei, and teeth~ a laelc or calct-ma would

54Ibtd •.• p. 14$.

SSibld.,

-

P•

151.
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at.f'ect the whole body..

To obtain enough ealelum da117 •

unle11.a milk ox' milk
· ·produe t s

t:ul .p lanning.

·

a~e ueed~

It. would
be··· ,oss
'"' · lbl e tor l>•opl•
.·.

or

area to own a cow ! t they coul. d. see
- th.e neftd nnd

1ns-truct«"Jd 1:it the care o . :f" an1ma·l ·.
w

ear•~

would requtr•

A letter

tht •
w~re

reeetve~

from Yrs. S1t!iottan£:k1~. bacember 19, 19~6. :otat.,•:

We bought ourselves nowly•bo:rn cn:lves not Ion~
atter we. a:rrived .f':rom the State a. N.ow . they have
their young and we are enjoy1 ng th~ ,.,, lk. '!'h49
surplus we sell to our !'e-ll. ow te&ch.era. Th1•
.
helps us fmmewhat j,n our daily belandja (nft:e~11}.56
The wrlte:r helped her children

1'"11

wlthQut lJl11k •hil& living 1tl th18 aren.

1ae d.ay-old

OfllV"I

"!'ney we-rft re~ a

gruel made from etoy beans. corn, and • s·mall dry t~re.,.n
bean called katjang idJo.

The calves developed norr;-.all1

on thi-s diet. then were t'"e~ grass to aupplom.ent the1r diet

a .s theJ grew older.

Vegetable sources
area.

ot ~alc1wn

are a-ya1labl& 1n the

The requ!~ement £or calciurt is .. 8 gt:" 11 -"'

One .glass

ot milk suppl1e$ 288

"

d.ay.

m111g.t-an:s JJ!11le 2/3 cu·p

·a.1ns 2'·n m111grli:r.s Pond l/2 cu.,
mua t ar d green a Cont.
'i 7
ot dandelion greens eonta ins 168 m1l1:gre.r..s • (These
to. thla a~ea, bu~ t~~re
p~rticular. greens are not nn ti ve
.. t ta
· ·ke their place J • nnf'l"'~.:alf c:..tp
are o.ther gl"eens tha ·

or

S6(see

Appendix A).

r·
·~

I
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ot cooked beans conta.lns a:ppi-ox1matel,- SO

or

at~!ng beans contains

lt5

·miligrams~ 1 .e.up

m1ligttama.; 2/J cup

or

cooked

soy beans contains 100 mlligrams. and 1/2 cup of cooked

spinach contains 111 m1l1grama.57

Almost any green 1eaty

vegetable wo.uld be high in oalci.u m.

rece-ive a large amo-unt

or

Although they me;y not

calcium, it would be weli

utilized due t ·o the ·tact that they have plenty or sun-

ah'in&, providing autt'icient Vitamin D to utilize what-

evet- calcium they obtafn.

Foods that: contain some calcium

that 1a well ut111z.e d in the body are eggs, nuts, legumes,
d:r~ed

tl-uits, t'resh orangee:, so-;r beans, carrots, cal.lli•

flower. string beans, and ()ther· vegetables.

i

I

~ege.tables ~

fruits.

cor-n,

'l'Jisarua supplies large

potatoe's , and othex- vegetables

I

amounts of cabbage,.

J

tor the cftlea ot Bandung and DJakarta, hence these

I

vegetables ax-e read111 available to·r tbe local populace.

f
I

In spite ot th1a,

I

I

I

t'or~J-t'1ve

that they dld not use

.tam111e·s or 9.5~ indicated

T:eg~tables.

Those who dld report

said they at.e s-quash, pumpkin, pota.toea, swee:t

potat~es.

eal"rota·, water cress, stl'":ing bee.n.s , bean sprouts:, egg

J

plant, e~bbage, aplnaeh, tomatoes, Chinese cabbage, and

j

the l~avea of the s.w eet potatoes.

l

Most commonlY repor'ted

92
used. wer-:l eptnae'h, ee.:PY.ots. !lnd

wat~r

cress.

These.

veget!l'hl~s 9\'"e

usually made lnto " soup which ·ts poured

over s bowl "f

rle~

and .s1. nee the water tn

w"'' lch

the

ve,?;e-tal:>las are cooked is used to moisten the rice, all

the water-soluble Vol ta:n~ns and minerals are

l'~t.'i·ined.

Although such rru-1 ta as papaya; 'bananas; g1,1ava.s,
p1ne~p!J1&,

oranges, avocados_.

jac~rru1t,

ra.mbutans, an.d

matlgoes are readily available, olghty•four 1'&i111l1es; or

HW: of those

T.vb o ret:Jort~d lnd.leated they did not. eat t.ruit ...

'l'he moot _et:mlll'Ionly ~~ten .fruits were bananas

and oranges.

!'he: trutts an<:J vege.t ablfl!l eontaln Dl.ail.y or the

vitamins and minerals. s .o neees.sary for a

h~alt.b.f~l

d18t.

T:"le most well-known vitamins, A, B-eomplex, c, and ::>,

I
I

will be treated separately

f.tl

d how they ma7 be ob.t a1ned

in the Indonesian diet.
(l)

V1ta;n1n A.

The dai.ly requiremf!tnt tor Vt t~u:tn

-A per day is .$,000 In-t ernational Unlts,

w~ l~h

:ne.y be supplied by eating on~~ sma.ll ca.rrot.

One la.rg$ c;>r t :vo s-mall carrots c.o ntain 12.000
I. u.

The. requirement- could also be .xne:t by

eating 1/2 cup of pumpltin (or· labu kuning),

l/4 cup of spinach, one sweet potato; 1/2 cup
c::>£ water cress provides

2.870 I.U. or

~ore

than hal.f the d_a vrs _ ~•up
~
- · P1 y.

I n rru1ts,
on•

cup or papaya would provide 3, 233 I.. v.5-8

These foods are .all ava.! lable in this area
and are r -e asonably pr!c:ed.

A halt cup a!'rYing

~t a vegetable such aa s.-ee.t potato l~avaa or

the outside leaves or· the cauliflower plant
will also give the re~utred a:nount of 'lita:tln A.

In talking to two ot the College teachera • 1Jlvea

the suggestion wa.s made to them to use the
le~ves

of'" the eaul!:flow.er plant.

These l6 av-es

were going to. rot tn the field after the eauli-

It was augges ted

.rlower was· _picked.

thtl t the

Vitamin A content is higher 1n the lest than

the caul1:flower
aide
Of

he4ilde

They began ust:ng the out-

and reported they enJoyed the ta-. te

le~ves

the leaves.

TheJ'

()OUld

not afford the held

of cauliflower, but the leaves were r:re-e.
is- also true
grow:

or

pro.fus~ly

Th1•

the sweet potti to l .e a.vee wh1 ch
in thla area. an.i a-re r ·efidtly

available. the year around.
(2)

Vitamin B-complex.

includes a number
togethezt 1n

.roods.

58l:bld •• pp .. S66-579•

The Vlta.n ln 3•co:nplex

ot

vltam1n.s wn.1ch ·are tound

Altho.ugh present. in .m inor

f

I

~~

·a inounts !h m~ny foods, the staple f.oods w!lich
ehie.tly contain ·the B•eomplex -v1tamln.s are
m~Ats.

e~gs, le-gUines, green lea.fy

milk,

vegetables, with considerable addition from
the whol-e grain eereal.a.

The whoie g-rain

cereals will be discussed 1n the

n~x.t food

gr~up,.

(3)

V1tamln

c.

'l'h~ V.i tsmin C requirement should

be met daily,

I

bo
.·. .dv
tl• • .

Vl,tamin c is .not stored ·fn the

Approx!rna. tely 70 mg.

ror an ad,ult :•

I

t~-s

104 mg.

ot

ll

day ta l"equfre-d

One cup of pfl.paya will aut'Plf

V;tt~min

C, one sma.ll ora:r~ee

49 mg.,

one guava 302 lrig •• and spinach or gre()na (it

.
. . . 59
not overcooked) contain almost a day's -supply.

1

The villagers efr t a .ve.z.y hot pepper or ehlll
called tjabi which is als·o hi~h 1.n V1t.amlri

c.

These .foods, which supply adequate V1t.a mln G

j

)

are all f.i.¥c..i.lab1e, but an educational pr:ogram

I

I

would help the Sunds.nese .b~cOn:e co ns·ciou'- o!

tnetr

J

ne e d to eat :foods conta,1 n1ng Vitsmin

c

dally.•

<4)

Vit-at~in D•

Vitax~in D is plent~ t'.til in this

e.rea,. sine& it is nature' a plan .tha,.t man

(

59 Ibid.

-

•• ~

· - •,w~~ ·

- - ·.• • •-

• ~ ..__;., : ~. ••

·~

J'

r

j

j

ahould generate mo~t o!' hls supply .o f t~l•

I
I
I

vtta:m:t.n

or

I

The sun s~ine,s pa.:r~

every day. even ln tho monso·on a.easori, ao

11' cft!ldrf!tn and adults are Qut 1n the sunshine

j

tor a ·part o£ every day. they w1.ll re.cet v~ a

j

aurrte1ent amount or Vita..111n n.

f

i

Ij
I

l:,)y s·Ul1.11gh.• t .• 60
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I.n the vegetable and rr tit group . these. are all av,lllable looall7• so t .h is is a matter

or

educating the people

•hat t.o eat in o.r der £or them to have .a balanc.e d diet.

I

i

I
J

i

Cereal.

The eereal group wo.t tld be easy to :!UPP11

since rlce g"rows readily 1n the area.

Four hunnr~d stxt7

f'amillea reported on their ric., dtet aa follows:

I

139 or JO%
Jl9 or 69%
2 or

Had r-lce three times • day
lla,d rice two ttme·s a day

l:t

Had rice once a day

Although rice J:s consider-ed the staple .rood or the area.
C.O rn groWS Well :a .n d COUld be USed 9.8 a IIU03titute.
I

I

I
{
I

i

I

The

most 11'1'1-PO.l9ta.nt poi.nt to be stre:ssed in educating the local
population would be the s1gn1t'1c-anee or eating un.pol1•h-8d
rice.

It has lons been a cultural symbol of' W4!1llth to eat

polished rice. and although the U..?Jpol1 shed rice might be

eheapez.. the polished va·rfety l!! pre!"erred by the people.
One

meth~d

of'

lmpo:rtance 0~ eat·lng·

6o

.

:J:bid •• P•

im..p~e.ss.ing

the homemaker w1 th the

unpol1~hed ric~

293.

would be to conduct.

e.xpe~t.ments at the College. open to th
. e publt.c, ut1.11z1ng

white rata,

Pl.ct.W"~s. charts. and gropha ~coulu dra:r.tLtize

the di.f.ference be.tween rats r .e d polish£id rt·c·e and. tnose re.d.
unpolis.hed rice.

It would t ·h ·n b. ""'
u
g

P08S1bl~

tb take the

rata to the villages tn ea.~es wh-en this topic was dtsct:uued.

Ch1okene could be used ror such demonstra tiona tr the rats

were unava1labl t"! .
The 1mprovemont of' dietary standard• w.ill be • very

de11eate matter.

It requires adjustment ot tast& .and a

()ons1derat1on of' a
rel1gi()Ua

v•~ur:;$.

pe~son

's work habits and •oc tal .and

Even the texture of .a to-od vrepared 1n

• new way may eause its rejection.

know the place tnat

~

It. is essential to

t'ood oecupie.s in the culturo 1 wlth

all ita ramiflcations. be..fore aeekine to lntt-od!loe a chnnge.

For instance, during the Japanese oecupat;lon, most

of the ~!Qe pJ$oduction was a.llc)tted to Jap~n • .l'orcin~:S the
p.o pulation

9r

sotne a~eas to ea.t such t'oods •• ;ram~ &l)d

papayas, items that were no.t central to the Indonesia ~1et
prior to that time.
there llngera

N~vr. more than t1f-entr yeara la t•l",

an av-ersion to thes.e n~t;r1t1oua fooda.

I

temptiously called "pig .food.·~

{

nutritious, th~y should

t

I

'

In

non-Moa.lem areas such as. ~~anado, these !"oo.da a:re con•
such preJ\ldtce te not

EIA~Jil.y ovtt~com~. but b .e eause such roods are pleo.ttf'ul and
· ·b

.e- u· till· ze d. •

?he papaya 1•

more

comm:on·l y eaten in. thE* Tji.sarua area t ·h an ln l>'•nado., but

;

.

I

j

I
r

i

I

when other rr.ults are a.vafiabl-e ,
or are fed to animals.
IV •

t~~

papayas

RELEVANCE TO CURRIClJLtJr.1 QOr~TEN 'r

The. Fol.U' F'ood Groups chert, Appendix
{

I

~1the~ ~ot

c,

stres!:ea

th~e·e or tout" halt-c·up s:e:rvlngs of .f:ruits and vegetables
tr~e wr1 ter has observed that

1

:Pe.r day !"ol" an 1ndlvldual.

I
i

seldom do they .e at one and orie•halt" to tYo eups or
vegetables ort fru1 ts per day.

I'he importance ot' yellow and,

green leaf'7 vegetables must be stressed ln ol"der to 1ns:uN•
a aurficlent aup_ply of vitamins and minerals.

Also, tho

lmportanc:e of eating. two or more serovlngs of the p·r oteln

tood and f .ou:ro or more servings or the

whole grain cereals,

plus two to .f'Ciur servi'ngs of milk o·r milk p.r od uets must be
i

I
I

!

atressed.
If The Four Food Groups chart could be p_i.lnted on

small, a ttracttve·l y colored posters which the people could
put up in .t heir homes, they would hava tha picture be-tore
I

I
I

I

{
f
I

them and· rem.embeJ- the

n. ~ber

The· students rrotn the- College often go (:)ut to· the V.1lla~es

and give

}l~a~th

lecture.s, and as an 1ncent1'1e to attend,

the ehlldren and adults are given used Christmas cards sent

t:rom the Unft.e d States.
i

of .servings and what to ea t ..o

In the1It home$.

These are displayed o!"l their walla-

'nlere.fore, i t a a-:nall colored p()at·er we.re

made !or the.i:r wall, it would doubtless be prom1nt.tntly
displayed tlnd •ol1ld. help them p'lan their diet •.

.. -

____

..

. __

.....___
~
~

The tas·k or help-ing the people

-Of

the Tji:sarua

district to obtain. proper n\ltrft1on is at once a t:uple and
complex.

It is· simple beee.use the

nec~ssary pro:iuc.ts ror

a balanced diet are· readily ava·tlat>le.

It is dlt'fteult

))eca:use .habits,. customs, cultivated tastes, p.r eJud1ce,

a.nd economic :ractora militate a gainst change,, even eharige

to~ the

gc)od.

The ltey to the problem, ot course, t s

educ:a :tt:on, wnteh 1.a "pere the ex.tenaton program. may prove
ef'fee·ttve.

.

-""!' wo>r"'!"~.--" w-~.- ~-"

.

.-_
,fi....M- -:.· - -

......._

CHA P1'ER V.III

It ls recognized that in a Home SC()nom1es program,
special information is needed regarding dietary habits,.
!'ood .Pl'eparatton, buying- child care, home improv-ement,
hea.lth practices, ·and san1tat1on;.61
I..

Dr.

DEMANDS ON THE EXTj;NS.ION WORK.i.R
~lmena states

that extensio:n w·o rkers must

"understand soc1al-anth:Popolog1cal knowledge of the area."
Thl8 knowledge deals with t}le habits and customs, behavior,
e-motions. of the population as \f"&ll as with the fol.klore

ot the area. 62
A:.fter the .s ituation is studied, needs and interests
can be identified.

The problems for which

s.olt.~tions

are

sought must be within .t he eapa:b1ltt1es of the exten_sion
se.z -vlce and be susceptible of solut1 on.

Tl1e problem should

l;le of concern to en 0 ughpeople to jus-tify the. effort and
expense expended.

61Reeo~t . or the r;uropean . Seminar .2 !! t-..-!aluatlon
of Home Economies. Extension Programs (fto.me: l'Ood and
Agriculture organi~atlon of the United Nations, 1960),
p. 10 •.
62:Le·t
··
nn _o·· it • , P• 111.
·
mena,
..2..;,.

·- - - ~

:_......,._

- ·· -~ .ii.

l

f
r

I

I

I
J

I
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First, people must want to change before a change
can be made.

The desire !'or

e~ange

has been no-ted in an

article in the pamphlet, ·:women •·s Act1v1 ties tn I-ndonesta .

It is often said that the peasant w'ot!lan loves
peace ·and orde-r and that she fa already content if

she has .sufficient food and good houstnz. Ll~:tturally
she pre.fers peaee to unrest and disorder, but it is

not always true • that everyt}:ing passes along her and:
that she understands nothing that happens. around
her. On. the contrary, the peasant woman ls especially
interested ~n new_th1ng.s and she often attends
diligently coug~es and meetings where she £!lay enrich
he.r know-l-edge. J

EJCtenston education· process brings to the

att-ention a gr-eater range of alternate cho!ees ror
improve:m~nt

in Qn~

or

1 ts basic elements

or

home .living.

The whole program is- predicated on the assu."nption

that the people can have better and easier living condi-

tions without added inc.ome, it they use the :resources they
have to better advantage.

Time and energyare two

important ~esourees and when homemake-rs 1ncrea:se their
kno•ledge and improve their skill in their homemaking

duties. they are makfng better use

or

their resourcel!l•

-.

:

,_ .

.....,._~ . ,_ ~
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II.

r;;:UALIFICATIONS OF THE EXTENSION WQR...T{ER

The extension wo:Mcermuat be a good example ot what

she tea.ehea:.

It she 1a teaching sanitation she maJ not use

the ·local at-ream tor a lat.-1ne.

1

Sinc.e the

is 1nteeted, a.he must boil it t.wenty

tor

other~

d~1nk1ng

mtnut~as

water

aa an &xample

to 1"o11ow.

Care must be taken no.t to attempt to 1n1tlate

changes impoaa.tble of achievement to'!' lack or money or

I

time •. ex:eeeaive

labor~

".a'aUlll" is lmp<>rtant..

or contl!et with customs.

Start!rig

When the homemake·r · tinda satisfaction

in one amall 1m:?rovement abe will desire to make other and

larger improvements.

~'hether

it is a small shelf: 1n the

kitchen ot her d1rt-.floor hut or a more aan1tar7 w.a ter
a.u pplJ• ahe will. w.a nt to contlhue to improve.

The

1nstructo:r m:uat be prepared to accept the tact that there
will n.ot be a large number or acc·o mplishments .and the

change• must and. will come- ve.r y. very slowly.

She may want

to push ahead, to push peop.l e ·a long. but the motivating
pr1ne1ples that bi'ing •bout change in people's living
hab1ta or thinking, in h1.m1an :relations that gove:rn their

way or thinking or culture; or perrormanees or sm.all skills
that ma7 lead to larger sk!llai must come from the people
thems.elves.

Thl& wi,.ll not be a miracle-working experience,

but a .slow growth.

I

\
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Najatl .atat~s the p~oblem after wo:-klng wlth he~

own people.
All at once I am stirred with 1mpa.t1enee.. There
18 a<;> mu<;h that needs to be .done. The slow pace
o!' v"illage llt'e suddenly agitates me. I WaQ~ 1:;o
push, to dt-1ve, t .o :fol'ce, but I know that this 18
not the ws.y to wo~k with peop~e. Time, to them,
64
means ve't'y little. To ~e it must not mean so much.
The extension

worke~' s

t•sk ia to create a dea:!re

te>r- change 1n the people' s· thinking.

She must be care.tul.

however• because desires that are unaati•t1ed sometimes

cause .truatt'at1ona which may cause the v1llagel'a to d·tstrust
the instructor•

There are reasons why people do what they do Btnd
wh,y theJ resent

change.

Perhaps tlle reasona may be auper-

atftlon, trad1tt:Ql'l, prejudice. o:r l ·a ck of: knowledge.

instructor may not accept th'es·e

reasons~

to unde:rstand how and why the·s e

~!'teet

wo~k1ng

but lt do.e a

The
·h~lp

the people .,he !a

with.
The lack

or

desire to change tnay be· due to lethal'gy

brought about by low ·income_. p·oor physical health. poor

diet, laek o.t' hope, or even the

cli1r.~te

one•s attitude.

64NaJaf"1,. :2£•

ill.•,

p. 213.
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Thel'e are three pha$es hi the extena1()n progt-•=

CJcle.

The-se.
I.

II.

J

j

II

I
I

PHASES OF THE EXTEt{SION ~OG~M

III.

a~e:

Planning. which includes
l. Analysts of th~ situation
2·.
Ide.ntl!"lea tlon or the problem
). Det. erm.ining ot _o bJectives
4· Planning the program
Ex·ecut1on,. which includes
1.. Follow plan
2. Choose and use .a ppropriate methode
3. Co·o~dinate •ction ·
4. Adapt a:pd change as ne.eded
Evaluation,. .-h!ch includes
l. Plan evaluation ·
2. Evaluat~ continuously
3. Integrate the knowledge gained
with the clas·swork
65
4• J;nterpret,. rep.ort, and use t1nd1nga

This study deals. wlth only the .! lrst
plari:n1rJg cycle.
repr~senta ~'G~

pha~e,

or tho

The analysis on which the plans are baaed
wrlte.r' a observa:t1ons during ten years in

the TJiaarua. area, and more apee1.f1cally tlie

survey

con-

ducted during April. May. and June of 1966.
Identification of th.e p.J:"oblem consisted ot Ute
1aolf.lt1on ot the .four areas most susceptt.b le ot 1Dlprov.emen·t--ch1ld care, a1.,tary and ..to·o(!. hab1 ts, a ant tat1on, and
home improvement$.
J

I

The object1ve13 are to t.raln exten.a1op workers at

Indonesia Union College to go into .th.e v1llagea to teaeh

65Hepo:r.t ~ !h.!. European Seminar on ~valuatio·n . 2!

-Home Economics Extension Programs • .2,£•

c1.t. • P• ll.
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the women simple home 1mprovemerits, what constitutes a
-p:rope~:-

diet, -and how this may be obtained in thetr area

with loca,l roods and within the .framework of their economy.

The objective t-o'1!

~h1ld

eare is to teach mothers how to

.t'eed and care to't' the young child and tb.e rights ot the
int-ant to be loved and p.x-operl.,- cared tor bJ both a father
and a mother.

One aim 1a to teach the villagers, ·both

men and w-omen,. the importance of aanltatton. including a

cle-an water supply to control enteric and vector-borne
dlaeaaea.

Actually. ·the women ot Tj1sarua are·

quit~

cl•an

as :rax- a.a sweeping, washing., and bathing are concerned.
What they :need is improved methods and lUilterlala, plua a
conaciouanese of germs and unseen dirt.
IV.

PROPOSED IROGRAM

Tb.t• •xtenalon proogram has been worked out by the
writer att.e r a t\ldylng ex tens ion prQgram.IJ tn the Un1 ted
State• and Najmeh l~aja.f1 1 a program in Perala. adapting

them to the needs and conditions of the Tjlsarua area.
Attero the writer established the Horne .EconOlnl~·s

Department at Indonesia. Union College i,n 19$8, the.
students were taken to- the villages to tt~•eh th& people
child care. prope.r di.et, and 'sanitation.

This was not

done ae an extension program, howe•er, and the ~lrls
did not stay in the vll.lages.

They went out 1n the

-

-·-- : """:--·;-·..:.-_ ..~ --

- - ··

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I
J
J

I
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villages oni:r as a clasa pl'"oJe .t ' t
.
c
or orre o:r two periods
pezt class, eaeh girl going to a di.tt'
· ·
erent vtllag~. !lt the
.
· .·

lecture• the villagers. wer-e ve·ry 1.l]teres ted and ott en rtt'tJ
or aut,. people would attend,.

J
J

Young ladles 1nt~rested ln. ·h el· p·.ing t. 0 improve

i

cond!t.lona in their own eountr. "1T w1ll ""ec.... e.·tv•.... b aa1o tratnlng·

J

in Home Economics in the :f"our.-year eoll ege program •t

I

Indoneala Union College.

,,j
l

I

11Y1T~~

During their junlor a.nd aenlor

years .t he course -work would. be dl v!ded tnto tour maJor
areaat

(l) ch1.ld care, (2:) home impr-o vement,

en

eanlta-

I

•emeater.

i

one ot the a·ubject·a 18 treated at school,. the student w1.ll

Ir

I

Ii

t!on. and (4) nqt:r1~1on; o.ne unlt being taken each
Each

~tu~e·nt

wlll be assigned a village.

A•

eoneentr.ate on that pa:rtlc\llar problem 1n the village to
which she 1-s aa:s lgn.ed.
t'lt"teen weeks

ot

Att-~~

t'inishlng her atudJ ror

the sem.es te:r, she would be rre·q u!r.ed to

go to her aasi,gned village and live with the people tor·
tl'u-ee •oaks. teaching thf.tm the p:rtnetplea ahe has learned
in the t1.fteen-week semester period~

One ractor favoring

this. pro$r&m is that there are no .t.•olated tar.m homea;

j

the people group themee.lves in villages of rrom t1tteen

r

I

t ,o twent1 dwellings ror mutual pro.t eetton and t'rate:rn1 t.J.
Thus, each extep&i-on worlce.r will have a unified group or

I

manageable .si.z e...

j

1

I

The ke_pala, or head of the villa.ge•

would arrange ror. a place ror the girl tp • tay duxolng her

I
--

-·~

---·· .......-_

,. ·

.:. .:. .-~ ~-~

. . .;;.
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·thre·e week$ in the village.

ty1ce

villages. a.re within a tive-mll-6

,..a:r.
.ra,dlua ot
a

Since the
~he

sc.Q;ool, the

student can walk baelc and torth fran the aehool to her

asstgned vlilage.

The student's c.laas work 1n other are••

or departments will :need to be adjusted .and: a.he maT

t-et~n

to the Coll.,ge to obt.a.1 n assignments and tui"n 1n work, or
e·ven to attend a.ome elas·Se·s•

She will .n eed to sta7 in the

vill·a ge, however, to win the confidence o"f the people.

'I'h.e

same per·aon wo.u ld be ·as-signed to the same village untU ahe
had co"'.e red the tour a..t-eas of study:

(1) eh1ld care,

(2) nutritii)n•. (3) home 1mpro,vement, and {ij) sanitation.
During the portion or the semester in which she is on
ca¢pua abe could v1s1t the village and establish. .rapport,

or 11' she has l>een living in the village prev·l ou.slJ, she
could observe how the v1llage:ra were t'ollowlng th-e program.
It should be not.e d

tp~t

Indonea·la Union College

draws students .t'rom all the •jor islands

or

the nation,

:from New Ouinea and Ambon in the eaa1:, to North Celebes,
North Swna,tra, and Bo~neo.

I
I
I

I

Ij

Thus, the progrant as. o\rtl1il~4

w1ll benefit not onl,.- the .inhabitants of the Tjise.rua

area, bt;t also other

pa~ts

of ..Tava a.nd other islands or

tne .a,rehipelago wher& graduatesot the College mar settle ..
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V.

TEACHING A IDS

Methods and teaching aids will be needed to
communicate an· ide.a -clea-r11.

The~e

are three basic

methods of oommun1oat1on:

I
j

I

i

(1)

Wq:rds alone, whether spoken or wr!·tten

(2)

Illustrations or visual alds

{3)

Real-lite experienc-e s

)

\Yorda alone are qulok and easy- and are th.e moat

J

I
l

I

II

I

I

common meana

or

communication in

leax;-~1ng.

The word-

picture, however, can be made cleare-r a.nd more realistic
b7 the use

~t

1l;tustra·ttons o:r substitutes., whether thestt.

1llustr.a t1ons be puppets, l!lQtion pieturee, sl1de.s, role

playing, soc!odrama, models, poattctl"s, charts, graphs, telt.

-a nd flannel board pictures·, or other means..
aids help fix

cot;~cepts

:Ihe.s e visual

in the memory be.tter than words

alone..,
For ins-tance, a visual aid to illustrate the

Vitamin A content in foods such as carrots., papayas,
I
I

pumpkin, cox-n. g:r·e.en ·lea..fy ve.getables, would have to
!

I

I

l

I

·I

'I

dfapl•7 a t:ray of the above roods appropr!atel7
oaptlon~d.

S1m1larlr1 to

illust~te

protein content

ot rooda su.c h !l:S tahu, tempe, oDtjam:, ,;ggs, legumea. nuts,
these could be placed on the trar, using only tbe products
t h at are native to. the area.

one da.1•s

~equirements

The amount nee~ed to meet

would be displated on one dish.

..

..

)

J

r

I

I

I
j
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I

Atrother example would be to illustrate t .he danger
of the 1"17 w1th a tlannelgraph demonstration ualng the

j

following pictures and
· · " ith
· . a
as rollow.s:

I

)

eomm~t')tary by.

the teaehe:r

I

l

Ir

I

f

I
I
1

!
J

I

I
I
{l) :'.'nat insect is small, doesn •·t bite, 1a a
.famlltar alght in evf}ryhome, and on~ ot the most
dangerous ereatu~s 1n the world? It 1s the t'ly.

I

( 2) Here t s why the .t l-r 1a so dangerous. It
se:ttlea on animal waste. (Plae.e Picture of ra·e ees (2}
UJ'ld.t9r tly lett un~ove:red in the tfelds near the ··

vt.llag~).

When the f'ly leave.a 1t ..r111 carry on 1_t _a
legs part.tel.e s of wa~te- matt'er. This frequently

I

carrtea the germs ot' such dlseaaes as typhoid,
cholera and dysentery.

I

Now let•a take a look inside som~body's
Here la the tamlly getting ready to eat a
goo4 meal.
(Put up tlg\ll"e or seated man arid place
the plate of t'ood in rront of bl:m) •

I

(J)

home.

~

· -- : -:~

...

,..,.
'

I

\

l

I
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J

(4}

And :now look.

He:re comes the fly, his legs

eove·r ed with disease-laden filth he has just been
sitting on. The next place he ehoo·s es to sit on is

I
I
j

1

i

I

I

I

tbe 1'ood•h1eh the man is about to eat. (Y.ove flJ'
1'1-om faeces to food). The tly' s c 0 nt.r lbl.lt1on won't
blp~ov,e the taste or the ·: rood.
The man .w1ll be lucky
It he do·esn' t ·become ill •1 th a bad. case o.r typhoid, ·
dysent&l'J' or chole~a.
·
·

(5) Of course you want to know how. to pttevent
tl1e tly &om eonta:m1nat1ng yo~ !'.o od with the disease
germs :trom human ·waete matter. (Remove all. picture$).
(6) The best· wa7 to protect you:rselt is to see
that no htiman waste matter is left exposed to the
•lr wher~ .fl1.·ea can .sit on tt. When rou go to the
.fields· (p~t up t~gure or man or woman}. t ~.ke a spade
or tl'"Ow&l: withtou. (Place the spade 1n the figure's
hand}. First, die: a hole wtth dix-t. rr 10U do this.
there will be nothing to attru.ct tlies.
(7}

Or better ~till. build a l.atrine.

But rememb~r that 1 t is important that ever;ron.e in
y.olll'" village ust!ts either a latrine or a spade. As

long as & tew p~ol>le continue ·to use open .fields ~are
lesaly. the people :i:n the village will con~tgge to be
in danger o-r cholera. typho1<1, or dys.ent·e .ry.
A.mlcr-oscope could. be borrowed

I

II

I

l3e.s1dea

providing good prote()tiori rrom flies, the latrine is
odorle•a and pPov1d~s privacy .for you and yo~ fam11J•

t'~om

the College

and the legs of the .tly enlarged so the people could sea

the ha.i:x- on the legs of the tly.

A pencil dot o:r a pin

could illustrate the very small size of germs and how many

a fly c.ould carry.

66uni ted States Department o.t Agriculture,

op. ctt .. _, pp. 102-ioj.
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i
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I

l

llO

i

I

I

l

I
j

I
I

I

I!

I
j

Ir the preceding ple.n ts

I
l

of the Eome Economies students. and will alsq impr-ove the

l

I
I

ror the p-urpose or amell.ol"'a ting unfavorable 11-ving conditollowe<i• !t will give f'<)cus and direction

)
j

'

Hom.e Economics Departm.ent of Ind.ones 1a Union College

I

I

i
I

the

tions

I

I

as the mob1llzat1on of the roe.sourcea available 1n

j

I

.1

The propo·se.d. extension program ean be summarized

~rnong

the villagers.

lot of nelghbortng householders.

t()

the education

'I

!

i

I

r
I

CHAPTER IX

It has been the aim

ot

thi.s study to present

material whieh will .fon1 the basis o£ a handbook tor
('Xten:~lon

workers, and to ascerta.l·n what de.ftclenc1.e s

exist in the areas o.f .home and .family living in the
Tjisa:rua area o£ ~vest Java whi,ch are $U.scepti·b le to

imp:roveJ!lent through a Home Econom.ics -e xtension program.
The. results were based on .t he answers to a questionnail"e
I

administered b7 an lnterviewer and ten .1ears of a _c tua·l

,.

t"1e·ld work by the writer.

I

It was .found that the problems

•1

I
J

I
J

I
j

divided naturally fn·to f'our parts:

(l) home improvement,

(2) sanitation, [3) child car-e, and C4} n~t~ition.
limitation set· was that

s~ggested

gove.rnment funds or be out
ag:roarian eeonomy..

or

One

improvements 'not requ!z-e

reason f.or the .biiJSf.cally

Accordingly, each problem has been

(

approached with practical and, in most eases, prov·en

solutions.
Seeking solutions .for these :problems-, the writer

survey:ed books and articles in both the English and

j

I
I

Indon~sia:n

languages, and found that p·ublished material

relevant to the specific problems under consideration was

- - ~,.,_

c - .1.·-·

.

'

'

j

I

I
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MatfJrlal on urban lite ln rndon~sta ts rela-

limited.

tt~ely plent1tul, but the·r ·e ar-e few works ex.t ant on rura·l

or village llte.

Utilising 'llfn.at written work 1a avatlable,

Pl\la the insights ga:l ned in ten years

o't field work among

the vlllage:ra or ·the l'Jlsa.r ua azeea and in teaching home•
I
.;

malting akllls at Indoneata union Coll.e·ge, the wi-lter has
otf:ered aoluttona to the stated :problema thro"JJgh ·a pro•
ext~nston

Jected

pr-ogram at Jndon.e ela .Union College.

The area .studied lies 1n. a mountainous triangle.

I'

I

i

ln· We•t .Tava, about ten !1:lles on each aide, a:t an average
a~t1tude

of" about toUr thousand .t'eet.

thousand homes, data
seve~nty

wt~.s

or

th~

nearly one-

gathered from tour hundred

or

fam111ea within a :radius or f1 ve mlles

Indonesia

Unton College ..
Tbe

~.iter

f'ood habits.

prepar-ed a que·s t1onne.1r-e rele. t!ve to

ed·uc~tton,

!amlly configuratlqn; &n.d general

llvtng conditions of the 1r:habttants., and s·ent it to
Annek~

S1more.ngk!l'

Ind.o nea-!a

ot

Uh!o~ Colle~· e,

Indonea1a,n language.
the Sundan.e!le
ar-ea.

the Home Economics

;)opartme~t

El~s.

at

•ho translated tt into the

This in turn was· translated into·

langua ~-;: e by

On1, .a bilingual native ot the

Seeause of the 1ll1teraoy

or

many of the c!tl.z ens,

actual 1nt·erttogat1on ,as Clorie verbally by Oni..

J
j
I

The pol!tieal al.tuatton at the time or the study
made 1 t ·1nadv1saole to send the co:npleted questloriJ'lall"'es

I
)

I
\..

,'

· __,-.: ~~ ;':,

o

I

·~

ll.J

through tb.e niel.l.l_, so tb& data was tabulated at the
Colle-ge and .the r·es~ul.tlng conQ.ens.a tlon sent to Singapore
by a traveler~t who in turn r&a.i.led ft t ·o the *ritex-.

Suggestions herein made to alle:v!at_e deficiencies
in home con-s-t ruction... food .p reparatton.. storage; laundry,

sleeping, and lighting· have. been ba_sed on. the wri ter•-s

study · a.nd. experlence.

It is also pointed out that two types ot action
,.
,.

can be directed agains-t sanitation problems; one directed

to"'ard man himself--personal hygiene, immunization, and
medical treatment.

The other action is control

or

man's

environment--w-ater supply, vector control, proper manage"'
.J'Ilent of sewage, and other enterlc•relata'd hazards, and

communitJ c:fl.e anliness.

Inhere.n t in any successful s.ani-

tation Program will be a vigorous educational program to
alert the populace to the dange~s

ot

infectious micro-

organisms.
Furthermore it is shQ1J!l that almost total lack
or san1tal'y toilet facll!ti_E!FJ requires a }>iiot proJe-ct
of at least one outdoor toilet in ea..ch village.

Such

an o-utbuilding has be,en des.c rlbed in detail, ut1liz1.n~

I
i
1

material easil.y available locally.
Experience in delousing new students at :i:n.donesia

Union College on numerous occas.ions has shown the writer

r

j

~

j
I

su~h

both the method and ef.fl:cacy of s.ueh treat;inent.
proeeduroes are described In de.tai.l tor use oy

~xte:nsto.r1

personnel.

Health authorities in Indonesia have placed the
infant mortality rate at 11.5 to JOO per· 1,000.

This atudy

gave a t"igure of 128 PEJr 1,000 wh ich is relati vely low
in compartst;>n to Indonesia as a whole.

This ·a it,u a tion,

based largely on de.ficlencies in sanitation and nutrition,
is amenable to improvement through education.
or

ctDnbe~som~

Nq costly

equipment; or methods are required.

F.rom the

"ri~e:r'

s own experience of living in the

area this ·paper reports that a proper diet ia readily

available for the child, as well as the mothor.

PI'otein

deticien.cy, due to thE» high cost of flesb foods, cart be
correct.e.d by the use of a variety of legumes and nuts,
especially the soJ b.e an products.

Vitamins and ·minerals

are abundant in the tropical frutts- and vegetables wnlch

grow the year around.
'The d~scr1pt1on reported in this paper
balane.e:d diet t •or the child o£ adapted

based on the

w~1ter's own

nativ~

of

a

foods is

experience an.d in working with

the people,.

Adul.t .n u,tritional requirement·s .ha.ve, been discus,sed

as a paradox of malnutrition amid plenty.

This situation
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holds p-r-·omise of being one of
..
.t.h e

means of the extension

P~ogram.

.

ea~t~p

t~

Prtncfple

alleviate ty
d~f!etene!e~

lie 1n the vita.n;ins, minerals , and.pr
.... t·•
. ...,
=-n3, diH! to

neglect of eating the green and yell.)w veretables and

fruits which grow abundantly, to a preference for polished
rice, lack of milk tn the diet, and ignorance of

~ub

stitut.&s tor the meat that 1s too expensive to .form a
regular staple of their diet.
,.

'l

'fhe key to the sttuntton

1$ in educating· the pe.ople to the values of the uvall·able
foods and

tb~ !mp()rtanc~

of malntainlng a balance among

the roods that are· preva1ant ...

San!tatlol'l proe:edur&s are also

d1scus~ed.

Cor~ful

bathing of the baby in olean water .and careful 1aunctertnp;
of the baby's garments are stressed.

Protf)ct1on from

enter-ic and ve.c .tor-born~ disease~ is el.o.sely t"e.lR tf!ld to

Irn.r.l.unl~atlon ts avallable throu~h

the extension program.

the· Government Health Department, but th$ peopl;e mua t b~
taught to take advantage of th.~ servlce!! offered.
One othe:r .fac·to~ influences the we1.1-betng of the
child; namely, the stability or· 1nstab111ty- of the· fa:-:-.fly

relation3hfp.

The tall}"

or

the questlonna1~e S!":.OWed that

o~ the· samples studied one-half were
half were very fluid.

heritage of'. the people..

monogamous and

Thls· stems from the

one~

~l.o!le~ cultu~al

Wom.e·n 's orga.ntzatlons are atte:ekln.101;
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the age-old ~us:toms o'f polygamy and talak.

Since this

is an 1nd.1genous problem the s-olution will p·robably also
be indigenous.

i

The :proposed exten$1on progt_"am is designed to

·.'

coU11,t er.act the above p!toblems by the "s:e of Home Ec·on,o mics

!·'

students at Indonesia Union .C ollege,. who· w-111 us~ lectures,

!

demonstrations, and visual aids to -educate the people O:f

I

I

J

th_e villages to make the maximum. use of the available

resources in rr18:king their home more eomtortable and health-

l

.ful.

J

in the classroom and labor$.tory1 and then go into the

I

Students at the College would learn the pr 1nc-1ple s

villages wh.:rr.e they will 11ve among the people for three

,i

I

weeks

S.t the end

of

each :f'lfteen;;.·w-eek ·s tudy perio·d ,

putting into practice

t~e

knf)wledge aild skills galne(i.

This utilizat.i on Qt· the tale~ts, training, _a nd 1deal1sJn

or Indonesian youth will $erve to ·benefit the inhabitants
or the Tj1sarua area .and to insure a practical and skilled
graduate who wlll be we.ll qualifi,ed to serve in othe~ parts

ot: Indonesia, .s ince most ot the islands of the nation ba.:ve
similar problems.
The handbook l;:ursed upon this atudv
., will serve

$8

an edueatio·n al ·r~s·ource for training_. ext._
e_ns-lon work" e·~s.

~

"""'"·........... ' ....

··.:..·-··
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The folloYI-ing personal letter 1
. .
conditions ot answet9tng the fi ~~!dates the hazardous
connected with obtaining· SU"'h
. e
. . e.ta and the danp;ers
... a repoi"t.

June '),

I

D.ear Mrs. Aaen:

I

He-re ls the .first· batch of several letters that 1 • 11 be
s~ndlng you within this we~k. (or -wtthln seven days).
r
tried my beat tow ork rast but did not realize t.ha t tt
does take a long time to tabulate them. r have ~usan
helping me reg~larly, anci ·ran Lian .U.:n helped me once.
Almost a month ago, Qni handed tne the 39Sth one; when I
told hel" that I ne.e d a.t le~st 100 more. So she consented
to work some more, but evidently it was very hard for ·
her to find th&:t many mor-e. ~-he had t.o r..o even to thl)
kampong near . Tjlmahi,. 'fou see. we are st.i ll goin;r, thl"u
an unstable and uncex-tain period. So people are veroy
earef'ul in doing thing~. We have to be cat"-eful in all
ottrt activities and t}).ings like that. .;.:sp'3c1ally 1n do1ny.
sueh a work. In .fe..ct, she alroead.y has boen accuse,d -.ts
the sec-retary or the Comm1.:1nist Party. In fact, m11ny of u.s
already had heard about 1-~ddy being cotmect&d w1 th thn
?KI. But of course no" everybody likes to shun rrom 1t as
mueh as possible so he too tries to act 1nnoeent, or maybe
he is, nobody knows..
~' 1 ell, anyway they have helped a
lot, and both of tham a~e working hard now on the.tr new
bouse. As I have told you before~ their hou.s e was
flattened to the g~ound by a torn.ado.. !"rom the ehurc!l
they received. Rp. 409.-· ( equiv. to 409 .o.ro, -,..old rr:one;y).
Next week we are expecting the P.aneoeks to arrotve.
Y-r. Fisher, the ·pre.s •. nas asked me to teach them Indonesian.
I look forward f'br the opportu..'1ity. You probably ml~sed
the news (as I told them in my "tost" letter}, that
our l'amily is blessed with a ne• addition, Juanita ff. elt~sa,
last Qept~mber. They are now very bu~y putting up a new
boys dorm.! tory building, two stories. Plac~: on the <!round
~outh. or your .ro.rom~r home. They are work in~ pretty fast.
Doing the foundation now. School won't b.,g1n till January,
so Amos and Sahat are out oi' work, but they oa ve now . 11· big
project: pub l ishing a un1 varstt·y S1;ude:nt Direct~ry, :similar
to the College Blue Book. They receive::! . treme n~ous s U?porot
f .r ora the. government. They hope it will be out next year,
J:une or July.

I

I
!

I
I
I
i
I
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r begin now w1 th the quest1c::mnatre s.
only 470. Hope this will meet your need.
\'f"e11

.ve we.r e .a ble to f.9t

11

AGE--of w1f~
rdid not 1'111 in the blnrik •

2 age

15,

70 between l

6

•n:i

2

o.,

.

- 2 ..

85 between 20·25, . 93 between ages 26 and 3.0, 71 betwee.n
3~ and 35, 76 between 36 and 40, 36 betwe-en ages 41 an<i
45 .. 18 between 46 and 5o,, .5 betwe.en 51 .a nd 55., 10 betJfleen
So ana 6o, 4 between 66 and 10, 1 between i6 and

ao.

N.ARRIAGE STATUn

218 homes where 'father and mother married cmly once.
·ft
u
"
31
marr1 e.d once, mot.Q.er !iiarried t •v1ce.
46
"
" father "
twice, rc.othar married. once.
72
"
"
both were married twice.
·

\"£orking Status

173 families, wher>e both husband and wife work for a living
outside home.

salary INCOME, yo.u asked of wife only,

round· out.

so this is what we

c11r~d

to answer this. Don't know why. They
th~m more for clinic, or prooably
their AID stuff will be taken away from the.rn ..
From the ones w.ho answered this part,
.3 mentioned. t r...a.t they get enoUgh for a living (!llostly based
on .food need)
1 mentioned tha:t she gets more than enough
.
lf2 mentioned tba:t their income 1s uncertain, depending upon
t-he "has11" from the·ir kebun.
i me.ntioned she get Rp. 0.50 {equiv. to .former 500 rupia.tls).
Not very many

might think we'll charge

1 - Rp

1 ..
2 -

0.75 5 - Rp.

o.go 1 1.50 4 -

2.00

2

3.00

l -

2.50 2. -

Hp.

~.00

1• Rp.

6.00

J -

5.-Qo

1 -

7.50 l
B.oo 1

- Rp.l2.$0

10.00

147 work

as laborers 1n the kebun ot Chinese• or others
or in their own kebun.
18 mentioned they stay a ·t home to take ~c.are of their .family
32 do .a ome sewi,11g

.3 have their own ·wa-rung
1 s.e1rs and se.Ils

2
l
1
1

are teachers
does some merchandising
typist
works at Government hospital

-farmer
V..EN

150 are tanis,
1 tukang tembok, mason

J tUkang kaju

11 army men
206 are day laborer.s .• mostly .o n the farm of Chine'S e or
Pantlw1at;a,. Cav·a lary, our .farm, or work for the lumbez:roan
or kull for the man who owns the stones which are hauled
daily to Bandung or ·rj1mah1.

.

-·-, ..

4~.oo

4 .wo:r:ak

.tor

4 guru,

l

the g'overnm~nt
2~ - EJ;re tai"lllers and Btlll~r.B of: thelr own products,

2>barbers

Si

I

-.:

I
J

.3

solde~er.

111ercnants (dagang)

- . ..
l ·Kepala 9f Plfi.qtatton
le>gg~l'~

2 .ha:ve tne.ir o_wh 1fa'i ;o!'lgs.

j

·'

j .'

I

I
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I

I
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QUES'l'lONNA!~E

(One .ques,tionna1~_.e per .ram.lly)
N.-n!e

----~---------------------------------

----~--~----------------------~~-------------

Age
Maztital atatu$ ._ ........_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._______
Nunbe:z- of' children boron
N~b~:r

-------------------------------

ot ch1.ldr.en living

Agea

_.--~--~------------------ot ch114ren 11v1ng _ _ _ _ _....__..._ __..___ _ _ __

.Agea

ot children

F-ather • .ll

dead

________________

------------~.__.

wor~

~----------------------~---------------Fa-ther • a income

--------------------~------------------

Does. iil()ther> work · away t'.rom home?
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